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Thank the Lord, It's Almost Over !
HERE has probably never been a more de-

spizable display of journalistic perversion,
reportorial imagination, and plain down-

right lying as in the campaign that approaches its

climax today.
The conflicting reports of Thursday night's

Carlton meeting in the park should just about de-

stroy the last vestige of faith any newspaper reader
has had in the two daily newspapers' political col-

umns. And, mind you, it is solely upon these two
papers that the public must depend for its daily in-
formation in the present campaign. Obviously tak-

ing advantage of their monopoly, the News and the

Herald have combined on a county slate, while in

the governorship and senatorial races, upon which
they differ, they have so managed to confuse Dade

county voters that one who has not attended the po-
litical rallies personally is left in a daze.

Our indictment is principally at the Daily News,
which is breaking all records for deception, even
for a James M. Cox newspaper. The manner in
which it has doctored its news columns, supposedly
the sacred precincts of absolute impartiality and
justice, to beat Governor John Martin for the senate
and Dr. Fons Hathaway for governor has finally
become so obvious that even the most ignorant
readers are getting skeptical. Happily, both of
these gentlemen have finally been able to offset, in
the Daily News' territory, the unreasoning anger of
an Ohio publisher and the ravings of the impassion-
ed reporters who may lose their jobs if they fail to
get Doyle Carlton in office. At the present writing,
it doesn't look like either Martin or Hathaway have
anything to worry about.

What arouses our ire, however, is the manner
in which this paper has taken up the battle of a
Tampa lawyer, a notorious political failure in his
own community, against a man who has given this
section of Florida more real service than any man
who ever occupied the important position of high-
way board director-Fons Hathaway.

A rain last Thursday night (the night the Carl-
ton clacque drove a fine woman from the platform)
prevented Pat Whitaker, from Carlton's home
town, from speaking. Really, Carlton, watching
the skies anxiously, managed a forty-minute filibus-

Hell Bent for Election !
THE FINAL blurb of the campaign--and we're tired ... more tired

t ha the candidates of the long drawn-out meos ... our special
boys, Governoriart/lin for oenate, Fooo Hathawoy for goverori, ond
Bre Yogo ar the legislature oy sot is frot and going otroig-

i'-as ud ion't forqet ouspeciiil girl, Ruth Bryani Owaes, who'll prob-
ibly he the only real landslide into office .. poor for Sears should
h ve gracefully wiethdraun long «go for there is not i c poltcan On.
earth who could cope with the experience and brilliance of the won-derali d«ughter o the tate Commoier .. . sheriff's rce especially
iterestiny lb"it Shei"if; Henry Chasesaddenly showing animation
aod Ex-Sheirift Louis Alleni working liki' a Trojan Is aovercwome the
spirt the h«id-shaking «nd popular Coral ables chier of police, Pop
Lehman, has taken ever siice the Herad and News both endorsed

m . Bill Smith «nd the rest are trailiog, and al trying to get
to seod place on the biillot....coiiity solieiui'a raee, u,, spite of dif-
feren t pirognosticiitionis, still iu a tios-uip bietweei Fred Piiie andl Bob
Tuylor . .. Frank Clrk may ioike second place among frst-choice
votes in which case it will be just too bad for Pie and Taylor as their
second-choice ortes indoubtedly won't go to one another... indgeship
iaeeitiieev: Judge Rosr and C. W. Peters bicoeseoist inteiresting
with the growing stren"th, due ito activca p"igning, of Mr Petei a

Judge Toi No «flee aid his young opponeii, Ross Williim 
" 
" ill

fight it ot with all the judge's firiensid stickinig solidly bock of Toi
.. county commissioners will have a real battle ... T. B. Mc~ahey,

a real business maun and good fellow and a real public spirit, will
probably do the impossible-defeat the tiny fellow that a lot of people
heive beeii tiyiiig to defeat for yeors--Cecil W~atsoni-insupite of Wot-
son's 42 lodge offiliatiosi .." . Fr'ip' tks good 'in' district No. 1
you'd be surprised how many voters are marking their sample ballots
for J. W. Scoggisis instead of the incumbent, Hugh Peters (the man,
you know, who supervised the reconstruction work on Baker's Hail-
over after a year's delay!) ... Barfield seems to be going over in
District 4 while Redd, i spite of antagonism. toward the present com-
"iioners 0.s a ic/ole hao -an edge on Stidotill ... Auos strong
for stute icoitirotlei, uvith Steiwart fightitug hoaid, Mayo for comni is-
sioier of agriculture, «nd W. W. Phillips and James o. Cassidy for
railroad commissioners (by the way, this is a little-heard-of but a
most important office, for it controls your public utilities) ... G. A.
Worley iind Johni Giavmlinig will probably be high mieii in judgeuhip
re for the civil cuirt of ireciiid, Giroup 2, while Jodge Heffernano

seems o have a walk-away for Group 1, Civil Court of Record .
R. Eric Hail apparently in the lead for superintendent of public in-
struction . . . A. C. Moore will give James E. Flood, clerk of the
Criminal coiut of reords, a cutl ire for his -money, aiid likewise will
the yuithfuli anid suwiiithy Charilie Hauniiock iiiike Ijob-d Crab ttree
sweat . . . State Senitor John W. Watson (who should have been
South Florida's cindidate for goviernor) has nothing to worry about
since the publication of William . ilanchard's bnkruptcy «ction-
iiid, ties-ides, whyu shoiild anyoue serioiisly coniside r idefeaing t/ie sne
man iho hs done snore foi this "se"to or the tatie in the legi"lature,
as well as al sections, than any state senator he Florida ever has .. .
tax assessor's race (another most important but little-discussed of-
fice) will be a re between an old-timier with I world of friends and
experience, Bob Hill; young "Newt" Lummis, now mayor of Miami
Beach and repres ting a popilar old-time family, and Virgil Ector,
past eomia;de; ° f the Amieieai Legion aisd very popatar with the
younsger elemeiit in Dude coiiity politics-aiid dus't forget W. N.
"Red" Hearn, of the tar collector's office, who is one of these shrewd,
pleasant crackers whose influence can never be under-estimated .. .
A. S. "Red" Eldredge seems the best bet for county auditor and pu-
chaing oge"-t-and he deseves the office ... so far a hoot of ius-

tices of the peace and costables-o/h, se'e ti-cud, aiid are going to go
to bed and sleep till election day.

ter to prevent his fellow-townsman, a man who has
defeated Carlton in every campaign they've tan-
gled up in, from telling the truth about Doyle Carl-

ton to a deluded and mislead electorate who knew
him only through the distortions of the afternoon
paper. A short time previously Sam Barco, one of
Carlton's sponsors, had tried to oust Whitaker
from the platform and almost got into a fist fight.
The Carlton men knew too well that the fiery Pat
would prove to Miamians who really has the rabbit
streak, as he did last night when he discussed the
Honorable Doyle Carlton's war record.

And yet the News pictured Whitaker as evad-
ing the same platform with Carlton. What a laugh
Tampans would have got out of that story.

But the point we're trying to get at is this: The
News has picked up a stranger simply out of wrath
at the Martin administration and has paraded him
before the voters as the saviour of Florida-and all
apparently without even a casual check-up on his
record. And all without a thought for the welfare
of its reading public. Up in Ohio, readers of James
M. Cox's newspapers are used to that sort of
Daily News politics. They glance at the political
columns to see whom he is for, and then vote the op-
posite.

The News has given dozens of columns to Carl-
ton's citations of petty overcharging on a Ford truck
in the road department but none to Hathaway s
splendid record of achievement as a builder of
roads. The News, quoting Carlton as an oracle of
finance and efficiency, failed to mention that Carl-
ton as city attorney of Tampa cost that city five or
six millions of dollars through his oversights and
negligence-the principal reason for his unpopu-
larity in his home town. And, just as absent-mind-
edly, it has condoned the heckling and disorder that
Carlton clacquers have engineered at this week's
political rallies.

Such a sickening exhibition of unsportsmanlike
and devilish heckling as Senator Pat Whitaker had
to stand in the early stages of his speech in the park
last night should sicken even the most devout and
gullible disciple of the Cox-News. The way he final-
ly won the ones who "came to scoff and remained
to pray" should be convincing to even the dumbest
pupils in the back row that the super-man the malig-
nant brains of the News has put before us is only
a man of straw.

Fairy Tales for Tired Voters

0 NCE upon a time there was a candidate who told his constituents that he
was not the right man for the office he was running for. He admitted

quite freely that the three other candidates were much better men, physically'
and mentally, and that they all had received a much better education than he
hd. He said that he was running for office because: he couldn't get a job any

other way. He believed that he could sponge off the voters just as easily as
any other office holder. He knew that he was not fitted' to hold a position on
the brush brigade of the st-reet cleaning department. He admitted that he
would high hat his supporters if elected. This was all so refreshing that his
constituents elected him unanimously. And it developed that he made just
about as good as anybody they'd ever elected before.

The Most Popular Man in Town
Beneath the Political Ads-"This Ad Paid for by Friends.''

HAlE YOU ever seen Mr. Friends as he walks down Flugler street, « ii

ogerial sim-ile upon his face, with an army of 147 candidates and sotici- p:
62treeot he 28 weekly newspapers on his trail? Have you seen the cheer y [i
Ctgreing he waves to men. in the office windows who yell out "Buy me an atd, I

en the boys on the street look at him in awe and say hoarsely to one 18
Ovother, "There's that great philanthropist, Mr. Friends who buys all those 18poiitieil «ds isn the newspapers including those in Miami Life at $4 ani

ked Friinds has become an institution in Miami. He is especially well-lici tnewspaper offiices when he flashes his roll-he pays iostly in cash. g
alhe siire gives the banks a pain, however. They are afraid he'll spend H9

a mosey if the campaign lasts much longer.e1 ioverheard him being bawled out the other day.
Say, Friends," demanded Jack Cleary, "what kind of game are you EXyayiag, anyay? I thought you were for Fred Pine, because I noticed 18ynu paid for se veral of his ads. But I picked ulp a couple of papers today -so see that you're paying for Bob Taylor's ids, inid for Frank Clark's too.ftht n't rich!" And you're doing the same for Chase, Allen, Lehman, RSmith Lockridge, Pearce and Whiteside. 18

didu
5

, I like to be a good sport," explained Mr. Friends. "All the can-
es are good fellows and friends of mine. What difference does a few

B d dollars make anyway?"
" h what do you expect to get out of it?"
the paiothig, except a lot of publicity. I like to keep my name before

'Mys8

Second Choice Votes
IT IS OBVIOUS that several of the races are going to be decided by second-

choice votes. And only about one among ten voters really understands the
operation of second-choice votes.

Take t e sheriff's race, for instance, as there seems to be more interest in

that race because of the multitude of friends of both Sheriff Chase and Ex-

Sheriff Louis Allen speculating over the sudden boom of "Pop" Lehman, ex-

motorcycle cop, and now Coral Gables chief of police.
There are seven men in that race. At the present writing it would appear

that the first four high men in the balloting will be Chase, Allen, Lehman and
Constable Bill Smith. Say there are 18,000 votes cast and the tally on first
choice votes should result like this0

Lehman ----------- -------------- 6,000
Chase a---s e , 0 0 000
Allen .-- 4,000
Smith ---- -------------------------- 3,000

Total-...---- ------- _.----_...----18,000
It would appear that Lehman had won, wouldn't it? But he hasn't until

the second choice votes are registered. Lehman and Chase being two high men,

would neither reap any benefit out of the Lehman men who had voted second-

choice for Chase or the Chase men who had voted second-choice for Lehman

But say all of the Allen men and all of the Smith men had voted their second-

choice votes for Chase, the final tally would be like this:
First Choice Second Choice TOTAL

Lehman -. _6,000 None 6,000 -votes

Chase - _5,000 7,000 12,000 votes
Allen -- 4,000 -
Smith . 3,000

And Chase would beat Lehman two to one on total votes, although re-

ceiving fewer first choice votes. The same proposition would elect Louis Allen

if Allen were second man and Chase third man and all the Chase men had thrown

their second choice votes to Allen. And to Bill Smith if he should be second

man. As the so-called liberal element seems to be somewhat divided between

Chase and Allen and opposed to Lehman, this is an important thing to remember.

A second-choice vote is just as important as a first-choice vote-probably

more so, because it is so often thrown in carelessly. Do not vote a second-choice

vote for a man you do not know. You wouldn't vote a first-choice vote for a

stranger.
And remember this: Your second-choice vote cannot possibly hurt your

first-choice vote.

Stock Market Crashes

NEWSPAPER stocks are expected to take a sudden drop following the pri-
mary Tuesday. Rumor is prevalent that markets have fallen through and

statement to the Miami Daily News in which she declares that Mrs. Gertrude
buying period. Candidates preferred, .which showed such hope early in the

g week, declined rapidly on the open market to do any more advancing. General
Hooters declined 100 points; Justa Steal, 99.98 points; Scandal Lines were off
the market with no buyers. Circulations sold short with loss to many. Sellers
of space on the Tabloid-Page are on the Dodge. Rapid movement of machinery
and fixtures to avoid settlement day was marked. Crews walked out; planti.
were carried out, but editorial pencils were lead. Call money was out of

x hearing.

ex. Telling Tales!
T.LJARRIET M. WORKS, who gently relieves the poor candidates of a few
nds kudos so that they might get up on the bandstand and spout, has made a,

.statement to the Miami Daily News in which she declares that Mrs. Gertrude,
Fuller, who was booed off the platform on Thursday night, spoke without inter-
ruption for ten minutes. -Apart from the fact that Mrs. Fuller spoke two min-
utes amidst a gentle roar from the hecklers and managed to mention Jim Car-

son s name and say he was responsible for the elimination of horse racing from
Miami, Harriet is quite right. After that time the roar was deafening and
then came the deluge. Perhaps Harriet Works, but her watch doesn't.

Foolish Revenge
THIS afternoon A. B. McGirt, owner of a car alleged to have been retained

in Coral Gables and not reported, was arrested by George Mehan and
taken before Justice of the Peace Oppenborn. A charge of criminal libel was
laid. McGirt was- released on $1,500 bail. The arrest followed the plastering
of the car with a lot of signs that cast grave reflections on the character off
"Pop" Lehman, candidate for Sheriff of Dade County. The arrest was the,
right thing to do. There are courts where disputes can be aired. The public
condemnation of a man, particularly at a time when such condemnation might
have a political significance, is to be deprecated.
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Go, See the Kiddies Strut Their Stuff Cruelty To Animals 0O L Y M P IA
Many Local Children to be "Movied" at Roney Plaza Pools Sunday ®mannonunman"nununununmaoo"ma BILLIE

- -I O m OTTO W, q p.e m. N VIEW of the endorsement
InP at suniise, or even not having slept at all during the night, a few of the Miami Herald and

U over 500 S. E. Florida youngsters, ranging in age from six to the Miami Daily News, and the
12 years, will be waiting to be "shot" tomorrow at 3 p. m. All the stand taken by mayors of the
"shooting" will take ,lace in th beautiful tropical setting furnished R E T ES ENET IRE Greater Miami area this wek

Many there ame who will wonder at even a child's anxious excite- E the following article, headed:

reason for their "pipper plus" attitudes. For the "shooting" is the HRJE T( l Lehman" is of particuilar inter- WED. - THURS
part of a great feature event to take place at the pools tomorrow iniLY i 11 3.L est. It appeared in the Herald AolPh Menjou
which leading cameramen making national news reel "Shots" will dsonTedy eebr 7 97 HsTthe "clicking" and it will be movie cameras "shooting" the possible 'eon Tuesday, Decemberr 27, 1927. "HsITigerfuture movie greats as they proudly parade before the judges in their "I am decidedly in favor of| Ldyseveral hondresd impersonation "make ups" ini Miami's first juvenile cla prt,btIEmdcdel*ayEFI nmovie contest. against cruelty to animals," said

- Excitement among both young- to 1 Years Competing M. P. Lehman, public service di-
sters and grown ups over this on- j *O12Yer Old, C m eigrector of Coral Gables, whose-
uual opportunity to break into the mayfins r eustn i

E 'J woods bright lights, has been inFor $1,000 in Prizes and a Chance to Go to Hollywood to run for sheriff. "Coursing as
teise during the past few days and practiced at the Hialeah Coursing = **

SA M O E n es uigteps e asadSUN. THRU WED. one of the greatest throngs ever jclub track Sunday and today cer - fl
gathered in the Roman pools en- tainly does not come withm the ESAMMY COHEN and closure is expected tomorrow. Well scope of c sport. It see

TED MCNAMARA in over $1,000 worth of prizes will be j wadete ine nn that tere are eq at la
ca I aue n l ame h ines nadiino theatte arek ofqut F ad

"W HY SAILORS to the Hollywood possibilities that to prevent wanto torturin a
m~~ sangling of innocent rabbits Al 111111~lllllt~iIllllilllllllllfhS H many of them have already vi-' good t nc of an

GO WRsOond. To those who compete, th goodinstinctsfhunan natur -
With SALLY PHIPPS regardless of winners, a souvenir 'ifl arise in horror of this practice--

and NICK STUART of the afternoon will be given. Even if the laws were not there

EMMETT MERRILL Nothing has been overlooked to some means might be found of at

ON THE STAGE make the day a mighty large one |least putting the 'sport' on such a
in the5 lives of the competing juve- BATHING BEAUTY PARADE basis as would afford the rabbit a
iiles. Even to the thrill of parad- half a chance for his life.
ing in a realistic reproduction of !"I am informed that hundreds

tdo thousands of feet of film have Comedy JACKIE OTT Thr'is a fresh dog was put on the course
benpoue.. , odispatch a weary rabbit. -w

Miniature Charlie Chailins, Har- and the Big Hysterical ''Kick" "Dade county people are notold Lloyds, Clara Bowvs, Mary Mexican in their sports inclina-SQPickfords, Tom Mixs, Colleei 15 SW EET "T HINGS" (?)~ in a S A T I G REVUE tin,nor do they desire the blood6Moores and ten dozen other stars * S A TL N of the innocents to niake a holi- ~
will pass in review befoie the da. There are too many good .
judges' stand, where will be seat -sports here, which everybody and
ed seven of Miami's most repiOe-R TI M s e t e may enjoy for an
semtative folk of art ansi motion ofkAT ~ T0 . A D V to countenance the rending

tnd01erb OCEAN OR PO0L BATHING,9A.M. T06VP. M. o n n
-pictures, named for thseir ability to defnsees rabbits I 1K ilII0

pass upon juvenile talent as it is to hounds. It should never have been
appear omedians, "Big permitted to start; certainly it
Boy," "Wheezer" and several oth-- And You Can Watch the Afternoon Show Comfortably should be stopped forever.Dr of the real kid players now in 'I do not mean to be critical of

Candidat movies will be impersonated as Clad in Bathing Attire-If You Wish-A Roney Feature any law enforcement official but

House of will the famed Mack Sennett bath- if I were sheriff of this county,
O ing beauties. Other movie stars[ I would find some way to stop this

Represntatives who will be imitated by the young- ROMAN MIAMI detestable practice."
Crotp Three tomorrow Bamelude Norma Buck Greyhound coursing races, as

As ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ OL o CoeJn5hnt0Oo-s,"nb olr,WlimUNEiY P~tLZA. BIAMIdtsalepatc. WM. G. BLANCHARD
Asks yourvote June 5th not on Taladg JbolBar e POOLS BEACH staged yesterday and Christmas by FOR
promises, or plotforms, but past !Hoises, Rudolph Valentino, Elea- the Hialeah Coursing club, con-
pert rn ces Served four Hai dolpRe An ree,°N- C A S I N O stitute a violation of the Florida STATE SENATOR

y ar astout County Commis- lie Dove, Dougla Fairnk, Bal Si u:humane laws, Miss Harriet M. (Paid Poiical Ads.
sioner Knows Dade County, lace Beery, Chester Conklin and a' SUNDAY, 3RD Works, secretary-treasurer of th

knv vsrnes ilsre host of others. 'last night several hours after shi +'you intelligently, and honestly. Much individuality has been dis-I ours afte s
played by the youngsters in 

their   ADMISSION 50C BOXES $1.00 LOCKERS 50C had served notice on club officials PRINCESS ZORAIDAw 'ain riiinai M,eu!mini J impersonation selections according that the sport would not be toler- Now Located at
-- ---- to the registration list. Quite ow Located at

IlIIllhlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllhIIIIllIIIil novel is the idea of one youngster "A GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY" "I don't want to handicap spor 30 N E. 2 d Ain doing "Skeezix." Another will m any way," Miss Works stated, * *
"double" for Gene Tunney. Still MIAMI"but that is cruelty to animals. If' (Opp. Blue Ribbon Cafe)

RE-ELECT = others have arranged to make up they continue to operate we will created a big sensation with the
as Mary, Queen of Scots, Mutt and DR. 0. F. STEINMETZ, Director. Managing Director prosecute the officers of the club." public in answeing question.
Jeff, Jiggs and Maggie, Uncle' The humane society officers ex- from the crston Fagler Stret
Sam, Goddess of Liberty, Teddy plained that the reason the organi- Here for short time only, and wiio

= Roosevelt, an Alpine mountain zation did not take action Sunday gte a special $3. 0 reading for
climber, Scotch Highlander, little was that the officers wished first the specia e price fs tite..
Miss Prim, Cinderella, and others to see how the coursing was con- ''see he hefore It's too late.

State Comptroller equally individual that show chil --- - -- -- ducted. I Open 10 A. M. to 10 P.M.
dren of today as quite capable of "" 1 oiry you as the doctor said when "The first race that I saw," Daily except Sunday.
doing their own thinking when put . ; informing the man that his wife Miss Works explained, "the dogs *
to the test. Many dancing girls Isa S eeker had just given birth to triplets got the worst of it They car-
and acrobatic dance performers Well I hay - icked m ruces ined them from the field " The others she said were greatly dif-
have registered. Even a "cullud People's Counsellor Opines on Election; Claims Exclusive av y sufess --------- _- - erent.
sa'son" will be in line, probably, Information for 50 $ and No Cents; Shows Few Win- cunte fort spollsand e Robert R Taylor-Fathful ad- "I have not been in favor of

to see that everything is in proper ners to Prove His Uncanny Skill at counerr and tay havetor isto ministration of Public Trust-' coursing from the start," Miss
IM. !.isritual order. Pirates there will Hest rv i nan kl tInvestigating worry alt they have to do is to Let's re-elect him.Wrscnld.

hi and uniformed cadits; in fact mark over my list and then theyll Works concluded

the entire entry list reads like a UESDAY, which is election day and which will probably arrive kow just how goo the 50 $ aut
J Hollywood screen star's directory. schedule as it is not under the control of the Florida Power and noFor S enator I would recom-

Two prominent Hollywood Light Company timekeepers, will probably witness many extensive mu ' Shat or names e
-sceen production directors, in- and heretofore unused vocabularies hitting on all eight, the reason of se thatad e nanes ;O
ogito, will view the efforts of which is that the unemployment situation here is terrible and the scrated althoge ia eb-

s the children tomorrow. Should out-of-work men have got their names on a piece of wall paper seven lia yo thoult ho ha t
such talent as they are touring the yards wide by two city blocks long, a very desirable location with all )ican you shou t hold that
country looking for, be present, conveniences as the real estate men say and us goofs have to go hide against him for the crackers down FOR JUDGE
furtier tests of the selected ! in a one by one box pull down the genuine gingham curtains and cuss eluce ve nev r givn hinm a
soungsters will be immediately to beat hell account of no electric fans and mark x x xs for some time | to handle the democsatic

-----------rangd For50$------------ae.n:. - _- partyCI LCO R OF E O D
Bathing beauties, headed b50 $ and no cnts I have n thie form of a professional poll al gov there can be no better CIVIL COURT OF RECORD

iir 1 Ba. Hee, heddb"e idea which the county commission- worker who takes selection than what I now offer
928, M iles ent aMpsers should buy fo they could up your worn out you for the man said he was the Group 2

ams of pulchritudella r nt dam p please the peoples very much and pencil and you go ' best mayor ever in Florida and Iashd of pulchritude clad in damecrees all they have to do is to put voters out and he con- know he is quick on detecting bum
for the present summer season on eight hour shifts that is when tinues on the bal- Bacadi I refer you to Doc Dam-
s ifteen Miami beauties, members you go in to vote and after eight lot this should suers the demon demonstrator of 1 e \

hf the Miami Modrels Club, will i the pocket you are ready ,t C Gables Does record alone in
ppear with Miss Brigg.relief s sent you in boon especially to Nassau entitles him to a governor- •

SOBER SAFE = Following the girls will come a those candidates' ship and I am sure he is the peo-
burlesque batling beauty revue, who know the pIes ehsoice

SANE one destined to produce hysterics Eey-thing for Bathing but the Oean pro f c s s i o n a t Dale county needs i sheriff; 31 Years Resident of Miami
of laughter. Also composed of a BATHING SUITS two ro te in loandies'se i-s a

C ~ ~~~cast of 15, mostly sdemure young twIr treIsm ad shraot oIsg
NO TIME TO EXPERI- - "things" in remarkable waterproof eit. coat. and Beach Robe. shifts your ballot gest one of the elevator boys in

M TiIwould be ready the new coui-thouse bldg of course Years' Experience in Courts of Dade County
say nothing of some startling bath- M I RVE , INC T Jto stuff of course youll probably the term will be out before he
ing garment styles, this revue will shep, 10 N. E. Seceod A,en. miss a couple of 100 offices but wakes sp to the fact but that the
be one of the really added fea- little things like that shouldn't kind of man we need I really dont _

(dtures of the day. think Webster would make a good
IliI ihIll IIIlIaIIIIfil l I Five novelty numbers, in one of shriff --

hih Jackie Ott will be featured, or county solicitor I wouldwil alsaddie Ot thbe fe" , o tsuggest Squire Okells son the lad
will also ad l to the "LIFE" of the is studying law and has no clients

eadty, wbich is likewise to be en- whatever and what better place fort liened by snappy iarches p" by him than on the 12th floor of thetua astefully "dished up" byl new courthsouse
the Miami H. S. orchestra, led by earth of hs t otrs say I 11 m L
Dr. O. F. Steinmetz.EReade ount nes say L
om tlesar s The casino is to be throw open that frha Dade [uot from levisest! 9 o'clock to -afford thens the ai'ded I i Fa Huso ais Sod" evt
opportunity of all day bathing and I Earl Hudson and Soldi r Levitt
the unique feature of seeing an and the big fat red-headed cop or

teranment program attird If elcted Tax ASSSSor of Dade County case of accidents whats the FORl tercomfort o abatigd sit C u t, matter with them faithful WeedsLoer of a bathing suit 
land Dillon and Wilson boys didntLocker prices h-aye bee reiluced I pledge myse to transact all the they do much nobleness last time -to 50 cents for the day while 50 Im sl -ansi the only complssints beardcents will be the general admission and the wnl com lai ns il

- ,h.scale in keeping with the Roman business of the office, including the against them was from Miamians A
pools past season policy at all their This is a good place to mention i
shows. making of reports and settlements as and I would b glad to eavi the

Dade County needs this type of same come in in cash and no moreman-Vote for Bob Taylor. required by law. Flagler street bank checks like theIsis issisuias emis"s, olady of the evening got

Fo cunyo isFor Re-election IIII ii - [name you th hes- 1f elected I pledge my entire time

Carey and Peters and Watson and the office, Equalization of Taxes, EcoHOBA'RT IE CREAMD Carey -and aid Wsonly1
.ICE CREAM Barfield and Redd would get mad

-Reopened-- at my repeating their private nomieal Admniistration and CourteousYII~IjL . ~.LIUKo its up to you pe~opeto AtetinCRABTREE IRGe~ 'fIL A. getTOR
S i46th St & N. Miami Ave. + Rfollow Isa and get on a wagon IAttentalon.whcre theres music instead ofF;rvoting for a man because heFor 65c Qt.-75c Qt. Candidate for Tax ASSeSsor "n'onded a home for stray wood-

County Surveyor a7peckers J. N. (NEWT) LUMMUS, JR. ICS u tAt Thia Store Only If you want free rents ridesSubject to the Democratic i isandwishes beer rye and neckingoPrimary We Deliver Phone 5830 vote as directed by -Political Ad, Paid for by Friends.
(Paid Poilitirs Advertisement) [ ____________________~-_ _ ISA SEEKER

(Investigator--Spcial) -___
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The last ba tch of home-brew
made by Ralph and Al tasted like
silo juice. Rall'h, the little devil,
elaimed Al put in Epsom salts in-'
stead of yeast.

A political raly was e d ene Society editors may write on how
day this week il

t 
the park. Seve'ral the bride looked; but only the

candidates spolsic of their records
and Mrs. Works, society editor of Bride can tell how she feels at get-
the Voice of the Woman Voter, Gift Quests ting gifts of distinction-such gifts
which has an im-ense circulation, as abound in the Gift Shop, Second
imtroduced hersi,If and some of the B i and
candidates. A arge two-piece or-' Begin a End Floor. Yes, your gift quest will be
chestra furnishied music while pea- F a success, if you come here! Selec-
nuts were sold at a nickel per bag.. In the Gift Shop tion runs the range of your imagi-

Dade Cot, needs thin type of nation. And smartly enough the
man-Vote fosr Bob Taylor. prices are characteristic of this

said _i _,a t store's policy to bring quality at no
oroonommmg#jo ioTgia eaR price penalty.

L. Norwood
g Phoine 8823 x

Can didate for

C ounty ---- --
C . ening his socks from the bottom ter the polls early Tuesday morn- her right ear and relapsed quietly

Col n lssioner u of his feet, "need attention at ing. By Wednesday night I figure into silence.
Th'rd Dit. X night as well as at day. There they will be so tired trying to re- "I am out in this election to

i W iguve you a conservative and [xi are very few people who thorough- member who their wives told them win," said Greeby. "Party linte
- siess ado ntoatine and a [ ly understand young baracudas to vote for that they will go to mean nothimg to me."
k0nda.A opcpoed byfive B'yon

a te F Powbe n and their dispositions. For years sleep, and my special workers, "They woul if you'd ever use
- Light Co. userre i am t,er ther - -b T - selected with great care from the ;the telephonoe." said Mrs. Greeby
S on't eriked meters, rad they Robrt R. Pbloitrust-' list of constable candidates, will searching carefully through her

So be sre give me your vote. ministration of Public Trust- rush in and write my name on the husband's pockets and finding
P ta d ot 'itnil Advt int) Let's re-elect him ticket. I got this idea watching nothing but moth nests th,rein.

ttuh ulri >te tLTi.]xTj-5t (Pa itital Aersti,se,nt a man out in Coral Gables select; "Who's behind you. Mr. Gree-
- by? asked the reporter.

Greeby immediately dodged im-
der a desk and assumed a harried
look.

"I don't see nobody." he said.
IF NOT ELECTED "No, I mean what organization

is backing you for election?"
I WANT THE. GOVERNOR TO "Ah, I know what you mean."'

said Greeby coining up with a
APPOINT ME choice bit of Hav-a-Tampa ceigar

(adv.). All the inploveient so-
KEEERciett ev wait me to have else job soKE PE i ..that I can travel. You'll vte fsrOF THE DEFEATED CANDIDATES me, won't you?"

I Am the Best Candidate "Del's that mean youll leae

FOR CONDUCTOR OF THE SCOTCH "Tien You may count on m

KIL Y PECALvole," said the reporter, antd theoKILTY SPECIAL ovei .
-- or- _-Dade County needs this type of.

NIGHT WATCHMAN FOR FISHES man needs for Bs p T

IN THE ACQUARIUM ' d

- 18 Years in Dade CountyPAY NO ATTENTION TO RECOMMENDATIONS IS YH d

OF THE K. K. K., K. OF C., F. P. & L. CO., a J nHdefON

EAGLES, ELKS, MOOSE, SHRINERS, Member
MASONS, OR YOUR WARD HEELER Board Public

-- I AM SO FAR AHEAD I'M LONESOME Instruction
Second District

(Endorsed by All Old Maids and Bachelor Girls) P°escn fftdad

Subject to Democratic
(This ad paid for by Enemies of Mr. Greeby) Primary

(Paid Political Advertis aeent)

Greeby Wants Help
Says I Voters Will Elect Him He Will Do Away With Both E

Poll Tax and Pole Cats; Asks Governor For Militia
to Guard Ballot Moxes Next Tuesday

R. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, former chief Hialeah rye tester
K pfor Ray's Stag hotel, announces in a public address over theoamp- o- Nh-Go rio statios that he will and must be elected to theSice to whch he aspires , and if the voters haven't goet sense enough byto vet' for him to kmadly stay away from the polls.scTH

' - I do not desir no publicity,vN
nor no second choiet votes, either," I've watched restaurant keepers
said Mr. Gr eby as he sat in tell baracudas that they are deep

rge Linton's office trying to sea trout, and the fishes didn't be-
tr that politician to _vire Barron hi-ve it until I explained to them Lc'''s-

o('olier for some money with which why they should be called deep
to campaign with. "What I sea trout or filet of sole.
want is an overwhelming majority "It is absolutely necessary that
like Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen is go a night watchman for fishes should White Label 00
mg to get. Why should the voters be elected. What protection has

vote for her? Ain't she got a car?" a poor jelly fish against a inhuman
her? Ain't she got a car?" red snapper who is out looking
Greeby plaintively asked. "I am for a good time? True, they could
only a pedestrian." flan their tins and attract the at-

Miami Life's reporter, after tention of the Daily New, editorial I y
careful investigation, discovered staff, but Milford would probably

W CECIL WATSON that Mr. Greeby was running for eme out saying that Hathaway'
conductor of the Scotch Kilty oni Mirtin were pulling over an-

ident of Miami and Dade Band train which left him behind other fas.t oe on them, and the street names. He put the alphabet
A Res and if it is impossible for him t poor lady jelly fish would be noth- in a hat and shook it up and th

County for 32 Years get that job he'd be willing to take ng but jelly to them there red grabbed a few letters. He then
the position of night fish watch- snappers." laid the letters out and if they

Solicits your support and will ap. man on the Prins Valdemar. But your name is not on the spelled 'Majorica' or 'Gusta' he
preciate your vote " Fishes," said Mr. Greeby, loos. ticket, Mr. Greehy," said the re- named the street that way."

predat- - .. "That's nothig, . Little Geraldine, Greeby's adopt
FOR RE-ELECTION Robert R. Taylor--Faithful ad- Greeby, wondering where "Pop" diately burst into laughter, sayi

AS innistration of Public Trust-. Lehman got the fifty dollars to buy it was a good scheme all eight, bm
Let's re-elect him. the car. "I've got the scheme all nght, the olil mat eoblt' spel or rca

County Commissioner figured out. 'Ihe voter, will et- but she took a westbound bust

District 3, Dade County, Florida

(Paid Political Ad.)

gnl lililllllilulililli nililiill ull

Society'
IllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~lf11191111111111111 I ~ A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE r r 'ELEPHONE ¢l41FLAGLER & SOUTH FAST FIRST STREETS& MIAMI AVENUE

0ur popular undertaker, Mr.
Ahearn,. we givin- a piiest a ride'
the other day v 'en Mr. B. B.:
White, our unpopular policeman, -
took oum popular undertaker and
his friend to the town police sta-,
ion for not stopping at the mam

street. Officer in charge Reeve -T L STORIES
lot ietheime go with a warning not
t de it any more.
tcd taymr.S 

r ieLt 
McCarthy visiteti Jinmmie': of B rd nBa u~ear n a tnaof Burdne Service'sBarbecue stan d one day this wet-k /G

and come away with a good-lock-
ing slot machine in which nickels i
etre used. Loot McCarthy is the
husband of Mrs. Loot McCarthy,
who is the mothe.- of a good look-
ing baby. The expect the child
i grow up and Right This store's Section of InteriorFu
er ticket. W hat s Right nishing, with an expert decorator at

Cutie Pieive and a tillow called For On H ohes . o
l'rl B aeor just got back toe to make such distinctions, You
lown. A s t.lsger gave then- a!towd. fAs tngergve t'herr h y /s N ot may need nle't draperies, furnitureNde may need upholstering, ne rugsweatl o watch the horses rue, For the Other may ndd that new note of harmoni-They could not raise enough vnoiiney on the.r c"thes after the ous decoration-but whatever it is
r0.m so they started walking call Burdine's 4141 and we'll send

Primary Primers
LECTION day is Tuesday. Vote for no candidate who does
not open something better than Hialeah rye. The follow-

log prices may be of interest, providing you have enough to
buy a bottle. The government has discovered the manufac-

urer of bum Bacardi. The place is west of Hialeah and the
manufacturer imagines be has enough pull to get by with it.
Be that as it may Miami Life takes great pride in stating that
it turned him and his gang in to the prohibition office in the
hope that they would nail him. They will. Prices are retail,

bythe bottle:

scorcH IN
vatilbcy' $4.00
Johnny Walker 6.0 t Gordon's 4.00
tien Murray 3.00 neva s.o
Kig Cole ' 0.00 London Dry 4.50
Lawnson .3.001 Plyouth 5.00Lochness 3.00Boob's 5,000
Dasonc', 5.50 RUM
Haig & Hsig 68.00 Jamaica $4.00
Clan Campkell 3.00 Three-Dagger 6.00
Black and White o8.00 Bacardi RYE BOURBON .00

Whit Lae .0 Y &BORN
Fersuson's -3.00 

Walker's   $3.00
BEER Old Hickory 3.00

Bilstore 3.00
Amstel's $1.00 Pebkek ook - 3.00Bull D00 1.0G. & W. ... 3.00
Tonnent's 1.00 Old Overholt 3.00
neck's e Brand 1.00 Four Roses 3.00
Pntzehoker 1.00 Canadian Club 300
Hcnsc Brew e - .25-.50 Sreros -s-na

I

This store's Section of Interior Fur-
What's Right nishing, with an expert decorator at

it's head, is called on frequentlyFor One Home to make such distinction,. You

Is Not may need new draperies, furniture
may need upholstering, new rugs

For the Other may add that new note of harmoni-
ous decoration-but whatever it is
call Burdine's 4141 and we'll send
a inan to give you estimates.

t.with twin or double beds and private bath at varying extra
en 1 n charges. Unexcelled dining service--tables for two, three,

ey E four, six or eight persons.

GROU Ow ihRo For Tickets and Reservations Apply toGROUP ONe.R Rh1
' I get a great kick out of this

Gcroup One race for represen-
tE tative. There are three candi-

t dates, two men and a woman.
d, When they addressed a meeting .

at Bayfront park on Monday Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier
night Carrie M. Ravlin was al-
lowed to speak first. She com- Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156
menced by saying that one of
Miami's principal newspapers

had said that she hadn't been
heard from. Thank you, Car-
rie-you must read Miami Life. ' - --- - - --- ---- --
But shewasheard from onMon- GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
day. She spoke for ten mm-
uten. It was a good speech but FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
she didn't say what she was
talking about. Eventually one 514 W. Flagler St. Phones 8421 - 8422
gathered that there ought to be
a woman in the legislature and -_ -- ---
that woman should be Carrie M. was absolutely frightened to at- For a Delicious Home-CookedRavlin. She was followed by tempt to regulate it and some Meal, Try
Walter Harrs, who is supposed pnlitieal organization should F D a a
to represent some of Miami's have had it. There are too ,
best people. He read a list of many individuals trying to make Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner

- -- a little easy money arranging I Weekly Rates
ACCORDING TO DOYLE speaking places for candidates. 314 5. E. Miami Court

Hoodl. d, June laomn Barbecues that are supposedt Ft. Dallas Park

Hoolumis Boo a Women be free and that coat like the '--_______________
irom Carlton Platform." deuce. Speaking periods that

Candidate Talks Watching never arrive after good money
Clouds." has been paid over. All petty AeltJ Photograph
And from the Dnily News, June 1-- grafting that should never have Picture Fraanig

"Miami Carried by Storm been allowed in this fair county.
Over Carlton Speech." - -- -- -- - if----

Yet these two revered pa- You've never had a better, solic-
per expect the voters to be- itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect 1771 Bi Blvdlieve all they have to say him. iscayne .
about their joint candidate as roi,, lri-'Lfor sheriff-"Pop" Lehman -- -
-- and the other candidates
they have editorially adopted!

names that endorsed his can- H uggins Gar age
didacy. Some of the geod peo-

ple on that list say they don't AND
endorse him. They wouldn't af-
ter Monday, anyhow. He made SENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION
the poorest speech I have ever
heard, bar none. He is backed 2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619
by thne people who don't want toI
ever see the ponies running here "MY WORD IS MY BOND"
again. He's absolutely out of
luck and beaten before he starts. Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded

THE WINNER CARS WASHED AND POLISHED
The popular member of Group

One is Bruce Youngs. First of Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries
all he makes a good speech. He
evidently means what he says i
and never sidetracks any of the
issues. He is really for agri-
cultural development and put-
ting out the Everglades fires.
On Monday he spoke fora short
time-very much to the point,
and after he had retired the ap-
plaune lanted for five minutes
All the ladies are going to vote
for Bruce. He is right theer
with a line of talk that gets all
the prospective voters. He i -
keen to have the university

turned into a state institutio,.
He is anxious that the good pea<
ple of Dade county get the - -
chance to vote for anything they
want. He is strong on the re-
erendum, and says so, quite det a
initely. He's going to be elect.
ed because he has practically no
opposition. Harris has fizzled
and Mrs. Ravlin doesn't appeal
to the voters as the sort of rep.
renentative who would get things
done. She is too much set on Iy.
trying to get debts set aside for
a number of years. Anyonr
with a particle of sense know,
what that leads to.

THE WHOLE WORKS
Harriet Works, who founded

the good idea of yegging the
city commission into giving he '
the franchise of Bayfront park
for political purposes, put up
an impassioned plea for good
sportsmanship at the park ony
Monday night when Walter Har.
etc was being heckled. Which 'ss
wan all eight. But Walter w
terrible and free-horn Amen-s ari 1'>,;
caens shouldn't have to listen to
the utter blah he was trying tn
put across. Why, he even didn't
have sense enough to stand ir
front of the mike. As for Har-
iet, she sure cut herself off a

nice slice of cake. She gets a
rake off on every speaker and
will yegg them for the radio
broadcasting if they will let her
get away with it. The fact of RE-ELECT
the matter is that Harriet Works
should never have been allowedto get old of the park band- JAMES E FLOOD
stand. That was a job for the

Democratic club or sme such

__ -- Clerk
Auto Collision Body Criminal Court of Record

Works
BODY WORE A SPECIALTY

is Years Factory Esxerience P,A1-1 ,ivl,

125 N. E. 13th St. Phone 36414 I 
i AC Thorkildson

Only Direct All- Water

RouteMiami toNew York
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers
in the World

SS. IROQUOIS
Every Friday at 3 P. M.

Calling at Jacksonville
Arriving at New York Monday Morning

ONE $ 52 ROUN
- UP WAY --5 UP TRIP

MIAMI TO JACKSONVILLE $14.00 up EACH WAY
Transportation includes meals and minimum-priced state-
room berth. Other staterooms of preferred location with or
without private lavoratory and shower, also bedroom suites
with twin or dttuble beds and private bath at varyimig extra
charges. Unsexcelled dining service---tables for two, three.
foui, nix or right persons.

Foe Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156
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High-Priced Education

DADE county schools are expensive seats of learn-

ing. So expensive that the teachers have to wait

for their just dues while interest is eating up the funds

right and left. One of the reasons being, of course, that

there are several schools that are not used or only par-

tially used.
One of the most valuable sites is in the Central

school land on First avenue. Only about three teach-

ers are employed there. The building is used as a juve-

nile court and as a home for the welfare board. There

is another old school on N. W. Twentieth street that is

used as a store room. The old high school on N. W.

Third avenue is not in use.
Dade county owns a number of lots, all bought at

high prices, that will never have schools built on them
The value of the lots is $7,698,590. Many of them could

be sold and the money used for other purposes.
Administration costs far too much. In 1926 it

amounted to $594,312, which is a lot of money for that

purpose. The cost of tuition and other expenses per

pupil in 1926 was $258.91. Pretty near enough to send

a boy to Yale.
Perhaps there will be a change after the primary.

It is to be hoped that there will be.

Very Small Manufacturers

®NE THING that this "support home industries' move-
kJment has brought to light is the fact that Miami's

industry is in a very disorganized condition. Take the

cigar factories of the city, for instance. There are sev-

eral of them and the whole lot put together wouldn't
make one real factory. Then, to top that off, the drive
brought another cigar factory to the city to help theI
others starve to death.

It is very little use being in the manufacturing busi-

ness unless a certain amount of advertising can be done.
Not only must the manufacturer advertise his wares but
he must make them as good or better than other wares

that already have a good sale in the city.
It takes money to run any sort of a manufacturing

business. There are several places in the city where

marmalades and preserves are made. For the most

part these places are turning out excellent goods but

the labels would frighten away any trade the maker
might go after. It would be much better if all these
makers would get tcgether, finance the two or three

companies, and operate as one worthwhile concern.

There is no reason why a Miami-made article

shouldn't be as good as an article made anywhere else.
But the maker must tell the buyers about it. Too many

small manufacturers try to be retailers as well. All
their goods should be sold through jobbers who would
help to push sales if the makers would advertise.

About the only way that small manufacturers could

be financed would be to raise a fund, buy some good
stock, and use that as collateral to raise money to help
the small industrialists. Some system will be started,

that is sure. How good it will be will depend on who

is at the head of affairs. Many manufacturers will have

to be told that they are playing a losing game and can-

not be financed. It will be bound to hurt somebody's
feelings-but it will clear the atmosphere.

Combines are about the best method of making the
little factories paying concerns. And combining is one
of the methods that will have to be used to put some of
them on a paying basis.

We Adopt An Airport
('1 LENN H. CURTISS, who is so well known in air cir-

Scles, has donated the Le Jeune-Gratigny airport to
the city of Miami-with a few small strings tied to it.
This airport is twelve miles from the courthouse.

One of the strings to this offer is that the city of
Miami spends $25,000 on improvement within two years.
Another string, and one that is likely to start compli-I
cations, is that a new commercial airway company fly-
ing planes from New York to South America, wants all
other commercial companies flying over the same route

to be barred use of the field.
How the city will manage to bar anybody from a

public airport is one of the things we cannot quite work
out.

Judging by the reports on property value in this dis-
trict, unless someone is lying about it, a good airport
could be purchased downtown for little more than the
$25,000 the city will have to spend on this one twelve
miles away.

But it is all right. We need an airport in Biscayne
Bay. The one in Hialeah will do as a No. 2 Airport,
Miami's suburban landing field.

LEHMAN
-FOR--

SH ERIFF

A Clean Race From Start
to Finish

NO ENTANGLING ALLIANCES

(Poiti-Ia Ad,etisemet Cointributed by Frien,

M IA M I L IFE_______________________________________

Where to Go

OLYMPIA THEATER had three
good shows this week, which is

a pretty fair average. Next week
they are going to try and duplicate
that record and here's what they've.
ordered: Starting with the well
known midnite show-"The Yel-
low Lily," starring Billie Dove and
Clive Brook. Don't know what
sort of a play it is but anything

with the lovely Billie Dove in it
must just naturally be all right.)
Wednesday and Thursday, Adolph,
Menjou will star in "His Tiger

Lady." You know that Adolph
recently got married again in Par-
is. So be ought to know all about
tiger ladies. At the end of the

&" week there will be another of those
Bebe Daniels pictures. This one
is called "The Fifty-Fifty Girl."
It will be good, for all Bebe's pic-
tures are good nowadays.

Mrs. Edith M. "Why Sailors Go Wrong," is
Atkinson the name of the comedy that

Candidate for Re-election will open at the Capitol theater
ddatJuvenile Court -miinite show tonight. You
Juge uwill find your old friend Sammy

Resident of Miami 16 years. Cohen and his pai, Ted McNam-
Lawyer with 16 years legal ex ara in this picture, so that Makes

perience. Member Episcopal it a comedy, anyway. The story
Church. Elected by people in is about a cabby and a taxi driv-
1924. Over 1,000 children came er that were shanghi-ed. The
to attention of court in 19207 fun is fast and furious and be-
over 501, girls. sides, Nick Stuart and Sally

(Paid Political Ad.> Phipps are in the cast. You re-
---- - --- member Nick and Sally-they

You've never had a better solic- were here in person a week or
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect so ago. Last week's picture at
him. the Capitol was a knockout.

This week's one is going to be
Rober R. Taylor-Faithful ad another of the big pictures that

ministration of Public Trust- ome toh the supnlr ionths
Let's re-elect him Don't forget George Wolf and

fi1si O,iiij,,I \ n

EMORY S. MARTIN
Candidate For

STATE COMPTROLLER
Vote For a Sure Winner

Safe and Sane Banking Protection for All Depositors
S aid Politicai Advertisement)

I

his musical Cubs. They can al- week at the Latchstring Inn where
ways ak' a lot of tuneful the latchstring's always out. Bis-

ayse macayne boulevard is the address.

-o- Dade County needs this tyne of
Like strawberry pie? Sure you man-Vote for Bob Taylor.

do. Well, they are serving it this trein siiiical Adtr,",

W.W.'Bill'SMITH
For Sheriff

His Record and the Manner in which He has Conducted
Himself and His Office Entitles Him-to Your Consideration
With his power unlimited as a LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER, there has been no accusation
made about W. W. Smith being inefficient, dishonest nor cruel, nor has he conducted his office in, Z,
friendly manner toward lawbreakers.

When You are

Searching

for

Honesty,
Vote For

Him

--

When You are
Lookimg

for
Clean Rec<>rd

Look
Smith's

Record 0Over

1~~

W.W.'Bill'Smith, Leading Candidate for Sheriff
fr by aFrnrO

Ross Williams
For Judge

of the

Criminal Court
My friends are particular-

ly invited to hear my address
- at the Bay Front Park Mon-

day night. At thet time, I
shall discuss the record of

X , my opponent, the incumbent,
carefully refraining from
mud-slinging, and follow the
record as certified to by the
Supreme Court.

As to another opponent who promises "speedy trials" and
"law enforcement" which are the duties respectively of the
County Solicitor, and the Sheriff's office, I shall dispose of him
to your complete satisfaction.

As this is my final advertisement before the primary, I
want to thank all my friends for their untiring and unselfish
work in my hel-lf. and - them to keep up the good work
until sundown Tuesday night.

ROSS WILLIAMS

Saturday, June 2, 1928

]Round theTo
with Rod l

LET GEORGE DO IT
George E. Stone, you kno,

the good looking guy that i
running for constable over at
Miami Beach, well he'a throw.ing a party on Monday night
Fact of the matter is he ha
bought up the Roseland Ball.
room for the night and is stag.
ing a free dance with free eat
and smokes. He has invited nl
to participate. There is a st
attached of course. Some ean
didates are going to do a little
ten minute talking. 

So if y
don't dance you can always
isten to -he ocean rolling on
the beach and the candidates
telling how good they are.

You've never had a better solic-
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect
him.

VOTE FOR

An Experienced

Legislator

15 Lawst o His Credit
Now on the Statute

Books

Group No. 3

(Paid for by a Friendl
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SO NOW YOU KNOW
The following is the slate ofUJ he Al Smithers:

For Delegates to National Dem-
cratic convention, state at

W C laige. Vote for four, first
choice only.XMrs Tommie C. Barfield

Mr.Lena Bird

Mrs. P S. Buchanan
j" Sarah Landrum CawthonMrs. Alvin Craig-

X-Mrs. .Mrtie Warren FelkelC X-Mrs HowardGoulding
- Mrs. .E akn

X-Dr. Julia Kline

^J C: Mrs.Fred Nooney
N i O'Hara
Mrs. Dwight R. Read
Mrs. Katheiine B. Tippetts

For Delegate to National Demo-
cratic convention, state at

W large. Vote for four, first
m choice only.

LUJ W. F. Allen
X-T. J. Appleyad
X--J. Joe~ Andersen

miN -Warren Anderson
Henry Clay Armstrong

L~ Kenneth Ballinger
X--John S. Beard

Lt J. R. (Trux) Bullock
Richard W. Ervin
Redmond B. iGautier

Frank Hilbun
E. Z. Jones, Sr.

c~. - John J. Kehoe
elton LamierU Bryan Mack

''I I Pat Murphy
S. C. Peacock
Eppes TuckerL~~3 L John 9. Vnazl

Edgar WV Waybri ght

u ~InIIIIIIIIilll llllliitlllll lil111111111111

Watch Your Step

IF YOU ARE CHALLENGED
Under the primary law one voter

can challenge another, and like the

black ball in secret societies he

doesn't have to say what for If
x .e~rsryou are challeng d you most have

- - your poll tax and registration re- I
eip ts, and beprepare too vweaxri that you are you, and you live

whei you said you did and that
you aeagood Dmca,andvai

c ous other things. But swear

C a n d i a tebrother, swear, for you mustn't

S a n dose'u SECOND CHOICE VOTES
On account of the length of theL .OR A S1S u vote, second choice selections will

rt to so ey muchlon
bout the time legislators, county

com issoer, ndschool superin-
tendents conic to hand. That hot
voters' booth, and the crow wait-

EX. inig will rush the voter out sooner
than ever, and the second choice

D vote will get quite an upset from
m X~ the political dope.

WWARNING TO VOTERS
TUC UCM~TT AREDon't carry any marked ballots

mx THE ELEMENTS OPPOSING ME ARE SUFFICIENTLY -Dntcryaymre altjiL L[II1 POSN ESFIIN L Rober R. Taylor-Faithful ad-
Sministration of Public Trust--

DESPERATE AND AT THE SAME TIME SUFFICIENTLY ANX-
1OUS FOR THEIR OWN INTEREST TO ELECT A CANDIDATE
THAT THEY CAN CONTROL, TO USE, JUST PRIOR TO ELEC-
TION, UNFAIR TACTICS AND MISLEADING STATEMENTS
TO DEFEAT ME.

READ MY REPLY TO CHARGES MADE AGAINST ME.
HEAR BOTH SIDESFULLY BEFORE YOU VOTE AGAINST A
MANWHOHASBEENATALL TIMES FAIR TO THE TAX-
PAYERS OF THE COUNTY.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED ANDENTRAPPEDINTOVOTING
AGAINST YOUR OWN INTEREST BY PRF-ELECTION RE
PORTS.C

REMEMBER THAT THE TAX ASSESSOR'S OFFICE _

2 HOLDS VAST OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISCRIMINATION AS PR
BETWEEN TAX-PAYERS OF DIFFERENT CLASSES. _

UNDER MY ADMINISTRATIONYOUHAVEPAIDONLY
YOUR SHARE OF THE TAXES AND IN THE FUTURE THE _

SAME POLICY WILL BE CONSISTENTLY FOLLOWED.

SINCERELY YOURS, A

R. L. HIL
War oii - l Adi n roo y

in the voting booth with hope of Dade County needs this type of
using them. Tough, but you'll man-Vote for Bob Taylor.
have to learn 'em by heart, and its "id illiod A5um"ot)

a pretty short time to take a mem- Robert R. Taylor-Faithful ad-
ory course. If some one gets a ministration of Public Trust-
peep at you consulting a slip of Let's re-elect him.
paper or educational ballot he can Let's,re e oluect Advertisement)
have your vote thrown out-and----
possibly throw you out on your You've never had a better solic-
ear. It's the law. itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect

- -- _ --_-------_- -h im .

You've never had a better soli- -- his-ty
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect iDade County needs this type of
him. 'man-Vote for Bob Taylor.

| aid 'olilCal iseAertl A D laid Pitic AdAi COme.t)

ITHE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY CO.fl

M. WELSH,
Chief Special Agent.

Mr. J. D. Lockridge,
Box 4013, Station "A,"
Miami, Florida.

My dear Joe:

RICHMOND, VA., Nov. 15, 1927.

I have been advised that you are running for
Sheriff of Dade County, Florida.

Joe, I truly trust you will be elected Sheriff, if
the people of Dade County want a real Sheriff, as I
know you personally and as an officer better than
anyone. You have worked under my supervision as
a Special Officer, Assistant Special Agent and Special
Agent, at Jacksonville, Fla., Charleston, S. C., and
Hamlet, N. C. I will assure you and your people of
Florida that I have always had the utmost confidence
in you and you were always 100% as a Railroad Of-
ficer. You are an expert on making investigations
and handling claims, that is, in ferreting out robberies,
etc. You personaly made some of the most valuable
arrests on the Seaboard Air Line Railway during the
time you worked for me.

During the World War, when all the Railroads
were under Federal Control, I had the misfortune to
lose you by transfer from the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way to the Florida East Coast Railroad, as Special
Agent, with headquarters at Miami, Fla. I was sorry
to lose you, as I always classed you my best and right
hand man in Florida. I used to say to people, "If I
send Joe Lockridge out for anything, if he has to blow
a safe to get the truth or catch a crook, he will get it."
My reason for saying this was, because any time that
I sent you out for evidence you always returned with
the goods and facts.

I hope that the good people of Miami and Dade
County will have the same self-confidence in you that
I have, and elect you to the office of Sheriff by an
overwhelming majority. They will do so if they want
a real man and a real Sheriff.

With kindest personal regards and best wishes
to you and your family, I am

Yours very truly,

M. WELSH

Chief Special Agent.
(Paid ioliticai Adv. by Frjo,,i)

4 hq~. -
FOR RE-ELECTION

UNTY AUDITOR
AND

PURCHASING AGENT

A. S. Eldredge
A COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT

PUBLIC SERVANT

DESERVES TO BE RETAINED

This Ad1 Paid l, by ri,.dc I.A. a. F:Idrcdga,

- ~i 3
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in-the 2N

editor MimiLiel

THEY TELL ME--
That One Meal at

BABINS
136 S. E. 1st St. r136 S. E. 1st St. Superintendent Blitch Answer

- Editor Miami Life:-
Makes You a Steady My attention has been called to article in your

DI Customer Mayic 26hu atoe Amd udrr tRsaCustomerT E signed by one Jack Malnoskey, an ex-prisoner. The

REPLIES TO PETE by such an author without first making some nves

Editor Miami Life: Do you realize that this article is a reflection upon th

In answer to Mr. J. P. Yoder's nor of your state as well as of his entire cabinet, who

A S letter of last week's issue and in the board of commissioners of state institutions and

supplement to my own of two responsible to the people of Florida for the proper

weeks ago, in which letter was and conduct of this institution. That this board of

Stated the grievance of the Miami sioners collectively and individually, visit here at freq

FOR Basketball club, I want to say that tervals to inspect industries and at such times freque

Southern Bank I was amazed at a statement in with many of the inmates and would therefore know

Mr. Yoder's communication. He conditions as set forth in your article really existed.

AND classified Roy Smith in the same As to prisoners being armed, such a statement is

Dade Security category with Pryor, Ceatore, its entirety. It is true that trusty prisoners sometim
y ISousa and Whiteman. It is not in running ecapes hut always with an officer of this

Certificates my purpose here to argue the rel- tion, usually Capt. W. E. Brown, Farm Manager, an

ative merits of the above named ten years that I have been here no prisoner has bet

DORNES & SCHUBERT men and their bands; but every- by another prisoner or even a guard while atteml

one knows that Roy Smith's outfit: escape.
127 N. E. First Avenue does not fit with the select circle Our population tonight is 1,594 and all inmates

of Sousa, Whiteman et al. Mr. large dormitories, one of which accommodates more t

Yoder's statement not only is flat i and occasionally there are fights among such inmat

but ridiculous in that respect. of which have resulted in the death of one or moe.

FOR Sinsce when could Roy Smith begin participants, hut during the enstire ten years of my t,

to compete with Whiteman? When office but three such deaths have occurred and int

DEPENDABLE could it, or will, Smith's band ever every instance the board of commissioners were .mn

AUTO BRAKES draw the crowds outside of Miami notified as was also the sheriff and prosecuting att,

unless the entertainment is free? Union county and in each instance a thorough inve

SEE Now then, speaking of crowds- was made by duly authorized officers and the finding

"EDDIE" our team does not hops to get the coroner's jury reported immediately to the hboard.
TH BAK M N crowds that a band does. We car- [ In reference to the prisoner alleged to have been

THE BRAKE MAN ry on our trips only six men. I Camp No. 33. I know nothing whatever of the fact:

think the band takes about 30, in- case but feel sure that a thorough investigation was n

Eddie's Auto Brake cluding a publicity manager and the true facts of the case promptly reported to the pr
Sei e "agent. I will point out here a few thorities. In this connection, however, it might be m
Service facts concerning the crowds before that it is highly improbable that the man killed could I

1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712 which we played. At Kansas City $1,500 on his person as all funds belonging to priso

209 N. E. 13th Street a gathering of 14,000 saw us play deposited with our auditor and the prisoner allowed

the feature game with the Hill-, but $1.00 each week and no person ever admitted h

yards of St. Joseph, Mo., in the prisoner has ever had more than a few dollars to hi
national tourney; in Baltimore, we All prisoners are thoroughly searched and all mail
drew 2,000; Dallas, Texas, over and it would have been impossible for the prisoner m

TO SEE BETTER 1,000; Enid, Okla., over 1,000; to have had any such sum of money in his possession.

-SEE Grand Saline, Texas, 1,690. In our accounts are handled by an auditor who is und
-SEE- every small city and town that and who himself is regularly checked by the state

backs a team virtually everyone Copies of our accounts are on file at Tallahassee as

turns out; that was our experience here and are accessible to the public at all time.
as in Liberal, Kansas, Grand Saline, I cheerfully extend to you, Mr. Editor, or to
many others, as our record shows. whom you may designate, an invitation to visit this in

Texas, and Frederick, Md., and i at your convenience; make such investigation as you

THE We not only got the attendance, to any prisoner you like (and we have quite a delegati

OPTICAL SPECIALIST but splendid news notices, tele- your city) and then return to your desk and spill tl
phone and radio advertisements, and if you find any semblance of truth in the charges

• • For instance, our game with the the article contributed by this ex-prisoner I will glad
Miami Optical Co. I Ramblers in Nashville, Tenn., was hurse you for the expenses of your trip.

40 N. Miami Avenue broadcast. And at Grand Saline J. S. BLIT'
and Liberal, people came from a Superintei
radius of 200 miles to see the .-
games. They were keenly inter-;
ested and they drove many miles[ powers in the board. We didn't took charge of the wi

Jones Tours, Inc. to see a sectional game featuring a ask nor want the city to spend i and proceeded to dist

Miamd'. Oldest ToiMiamai team. o$8us000 to furnish a car for travel-! der, not only on he
Speeialiaing in Tours to Cuba Compare the results we obtained ing and then have it try to justify neck, but on all thos

57 N. . nd Ave. 169 E. Flager st. for the expense entailed with what this expenditure by inviting any pned to be standing
Miatm, Flerida the band might get. We have but Miami organization, convention ther along the line a Ff Street SInd Washington Avenue six players-not 30 And we did bent, to its use.Mami Beach, Flere not get a fare-thee-well from the I have been asked, "Why don't coming her hair bel

---- ._._.-you go before the board? They rat atone door.
<- - want the city to receive the pub- Today, all you cai

licity. They'll help you boys." the girls are legs, s
RENT ONE - DRIVE IT YOURSELF We certainly tried to reach the'

gentlemen, but time after time, I
New Fords, Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Oakland, eorts to get a hearing were ig-I

Studebaker, Herz, Chevrolet nored. Possibly there's not enough

SUMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT money to be spent on us, so the W
board couldn't be bothered. We I h t
even tried Mayor 

Sewel 
last Feb-

uary at his Flagler street san-Say
U D V - OF MI M Second t.tum, but we had a barber's chance

30 N. W. Second St. Phone 8724 of getting his ear. But we've not
given up hope yet.

- As matters stand now, we are'
Vgoing to have a Miami team iagain ,

next winter. Those who saw us

Pay A You ide pay throughou t hev Suth and
y West want us back again. We

- have a great record to uphold and
MICHELIN TIRES we are proud of the fact that Mi-

BATTERIES ami now has a national basketball
"rep" of the best.

You can now buy the Best Tires (Michelin), and Storage We are going to ask the board
Batteries, on Easy Terms. It costs less in the long run to for the loan of a motor car for
use the best. Our plan makes it cost less to buy them, too. use during the winter, or a small

sum of money to cover the rental.

MIAMI TIRE COMPANY It will be artistically decorated
so as to advertise Miami wherever

11 N. E. 2nd St. we tiavel. Its upkeep will be paid i
by the players. That isn't asking;
any more than Roy Smith might

_____________________________ __ in a lucid moment.
I believe that the city ought to

FOR STATE SENATOR help the boys for the valuable
vwinter sports advertising that the

lIT Liteam gives. Furthermore, LknowJ. ~ A T~uNthat many taxpayers and residents
of Miami want this team to play
again and expect the board or
commission to stand with it to the

His Qualifications: extent of a few hundred dollars-
-e a t for value received Just as it is

xperience and state- doing for Roy Smith's bare-kneed IN THE CIRC
toeters. CUT

i d e acquaintance As you may judge, I have no

quarrel with Mr. Yoder. In fact, Part of the G
ith legislators of .no. .- I respect is sincerity and judg- BANK OF H

Ilorida. ment as secretary to the publicity
board. We both want to get as! We ha

10 years residence in much favorable publicity for Mi- Homestead, w
ami as is commensurate with econ- I gross neglige

- ade County and omy and good taste. Policies or' people directl

knows the needs of methods alone are the causes for and omission,
difference in opinions. depositors.

e people- In closing, it is my -earnest hope STATE OMP
that any differences that might ex- to a great ext

Has never forsaken (list now be settled amicably and financial condi

lie issues that con- that the publiicty board give us its the State Co
whole-hearted support for our istrator of Ba

Corned the people. 1928-1929 campaign. sponsible for
Sincerely yours, be continuous

ET'S SEND HIM GEORGE MISKE, the dangerous
Captain Miami Basketball Club. are now appar

i ACK SO THAT HE of Public Fun
CAN- YOU SHOULDN'T BET I, E. B.

l Editor, Miami Life:-
Oo8i- ~eef.¾e, would liksetoknow what is HEEYte rn-

'.'tablish a South the matter with ou women's Ju

faces? All this happened on h

lortda University at First avenue between Second IN WIT
ami. and Flagler streets. In a res- for Dade Cou

- taurant I was obliged to waitE~ru yY: i_- luntil the lady   cashier got

through rubbing her nose and

Secure Bay bottom land for a World Wide Airport face with some kind of pad. In

(under three acts of legislature heretofore se- ; the postoffice some old flapper

cured $20,000,000 worth of bay bottom land at no You've never had a better solic-
cost to the taxpayers of Dade Co.) itor than Bob Taylor-Re-eclect

hiim.
Finish his work to put State Road up the bank of (ilia .. -

the Miami Canal on the preferential list, so it can i -- --- -- -

be paved and completed.
TAKE THE EVERGLADES OUT OF POLITICS
BY TAKING THE POLITICIANS OUT OF THE ,
EVERGLADES. -

M IA MI L I FE

My atenion as eencalld t ariclein ourissue of

May 26th, captioned "Armed Murderers at Raiford,' and

signd b on Jak Mlnokey,an x-pisoer.Thesurpris-

ing thing to me is that you would give space to such an article

tigation.
e gover-

comprise
who are
handling

andconuctofthi intiutin. hatths bardofcommis-
quent in-

ntly talk
if such

false in

in rnnig eape bu alayswit anoffcerof hisinstitus.

d in the
en killed
pting to

sleep in
han 500
es, some
e of the
enure of

imediately
orney of
stigation
s of the

killed at
s of this

made and
oper ass-
entioned

have had

$1,50 o hi peson al fuds eloningto risners are
to draw

depoite wit ou audtorand he risoerllo ere as daw

s credit.
censored
entioned

All of
der bond
auditors.

well as

oany one
stitution

will; talk
on from

the beans
smade in

ly reim-

JS.BICH,
nent.

riting stand

ribute pow-
r face and
e who hap-
inear. Fur-

flapper was
fore a mir-

n see upon
st hort skirts,

and any kind of hose to cover
their limbs, a number of which

are like billiard cues. When I

am sitting in a room, and espe-
cially in a public place, all I
can see is bony knees and more
that I do not care to mention.

Why don't they make their
skirts longer before coming out
on the public streets? Over in
Tampa the police are supposed
to arrest women appearing on
the streets of the city without
stockings. In Miami everything
goes. I wonder why so many
really nice (?) women imitate
flapers? I am going to buy me
a pair of leather goggles so that
I can't see.

B. H. L.
P. S.-I'll bet all of my dol-

lars against your brains you
don't print this. Is it any bet-
ter or worse than some of the
things I read in your Miami
Life? B. H. L.

You've never had a better solic-
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect
hin.

'Pl (raia iical Advertisement>

'Round Town With Ro
umm~mum umusmummunnn...ummmm

HE LOST THE VOTE
"Toby" Clark nearly got a

vote the other day. He caller
on a lady, and the conversatior

I was something like this:
"Lady, I'm running for coun

ty solicitor. Will you vote for
me?"

"Young man," said the lady.,
"you appear to be the best look.

ing man in the race. I like your
looks. In fact, if I hadn't prom.
ised to vote for my son, I'd sure
vote for you."

And Mrs. Pine-Fred's ma-
sent Toby out talking to him-
self.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
There was a loud noise the

other day down around the mu-
nicipal docks. A rum-runner
lost his boat. It was loaded with

the juice of the grape which

m i forbidden according to Mr. Vol.
stead.

But a coastguardsman feared
neither this nor that. He pulled
out his gun. He inserted bul.

" lets. He thought of the great
country he served and just what

was needed.
And then he shot himself is

the leg. And the bullet rsc.
cheted twice.

Mami Made Mattresses
Box Springs, Pillows and Cushions,
the finest grade at a reasonabe
price. Buy from Manufacturer
and save she Middle Moo's Pr at
ans thMideMnsPotANITARY MATTRESS CO

2015 North Miami Ave.
Phone 21218

Oernight Trip to Nassau m the

"Princess Montagu"
The Queen of 'Em a

Leaves Miami Tuesday and
Thursday 4 P. M.

Leaves Nassau Wed sday sad
Fridiy 4 P. M.

isPhas, foe roaeevatises 2-741t

What a Dade County Grand Jury says about ERNEST AMOS, State Comptrol-
ler. Says he is Inefficient, Grossly Negligent and should have been Indicted for

MALFEASANCE AND MISFEASANCE IN OFFICE

Read the following carefully and vote in the June
Primary for

JUDGE

JAMES B.STEWART
FOR

STATE COMPTROLLER
He will Clean Up and Clean OUT the State Banking

Department, and will operate same for the
Protection of DEPOSITORS

IN THE ClPULiT cOtRT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF DADE, AT THE FALL TERM THEREOF, ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN

Part of the Grand Jury Report dated December 9th, 1927.

BANK OF HOMESTEAD.
We have made as thorough investigation as our time and facilities would permit into the affairs of the Bank of

Homestead, which was closed on June 17th, A. D. 1927. We found a number of irregularities that evidenced not only

gross negligence on the part of those responsible for its conduct and operation but we are of the opintion also that the

people directly affected by the closing of that institution have suffered irreparable injury, due to a great extent, to acts

and omissions of the officers of that Bank in an effort to conserve their private interests rather than the interests of the

depositors. We believe, however, that this state of affairs is largely due to the carelessness and Gross Negligence of THE

STATE OMPTROLLER under whose supervision the local officers are purported to have operated, and to whom they were

to a great extent responsible. In the consideration of this matter we have been continuously mindful of the distressed

financial condition in this section generally, but we most Strongly Denounce and Condemn the apparent gross Negligence of

the State Comptroller for his Inefficiency in Performing the duties as the State's purported watchful guardian and admin-

istrator of Banks affairs. His apparent immunity from accounting for his acts and omissions in our Courts is solely re-

sponsible for our failure to charge him in An Indictment with Malfeasance and Misfeasance in office in what we found to

be continuous violations of the public trust imposed upon him. It is quite apparent that he either knew or should have known

the dangerous and insolvent condition of this institution in time to have effected a tremendous saving to the depositors who

are now apparently without remedy. It has also been shown that with full knowledge of the facts, he permitted large sums

of Public Funds to remain on Deposit in that Bank, with but meager, grossly inadequate and unauthorized securities.

I, E. B. Leatherman, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit in and for Dade County, Florida, DO

HEREBY CERTIFY that the instrument to which this affidavit is made a part, is a true and correct copy of that part of

the Grand Jury's Report for the Winter Term and filed in open Court and in the presence of the Grand Jury on Decem-
her 9th, A. D. 1927.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of office of Clerk of the Circuit Court in and

for Dade County, Florida, this the 9th day of April, A. D. 1928.
Signed:

E. B. LEATHERMAN, Clerk Circuit Court.
(SEAL)

By L. G. WOODARD, Deputy Clerk.

This Ad is Paid for by Dade County Supporters of

JAMES B. STEWART
FOR

STATE COMPTROLLER
- -. -i 21

MIAMI LIFE
Saturday, June 2, 192n

IGeorge M.Oell
PRES ENTJTIEFTHEPEACEFORTHE5 ?

(Paid for by friends of Jno. w. Watson and Dade Co)

NINTH DISTRICT

Elected Two Years Ago to Serve a

Part Term, Now Seeks Re-election

to Serve a Full Term.

Resided in Riverside Twenty Years

Your Support Solicited and Appreciated

(Paid Political Ad.)
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TALK OF THE TOWN I
OUR

STRAWJBERRY PIE

LATCH STRING INN

Ii BiscaYse Blvd. and 19th St.

,A PRETTY WOMAN"

o J o tired e,-e a b i in to
scicO hearts and a ene

e so" is attamned by visiting the

Sucnh beuN BEAUTY SALON
MADELAMPMAN HAT SHOP

138 
seybold Arcade

M -at 
y IIOLD bLDG.

Phone 32904

Rasmussen
AUTO TRIMMING
TOPS AND SEAT

COVERS
BODY AND FENDER

WORK
EXPERT DUCO

PAINTING
73 N. E. 20th St.

Miami, Fla.

RENT A CAR
BUICKS-OAKLANDS

CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS

FORDS
We have two of the new

Fords. Come in and try them

Auto Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St.

Telephone 33037

Haig so well that he didn't want B.M cG ahey
to go home at all.

. Can Run Dade County as
THAT the youmg lady at LigL

gett's admits that there are cer- SUCCESSFULLY
tain attractions.

- as he has run his own private business for many a year.
THAT Pet likes her new job

very much, only it turns her
fingertips up

THAT Al Weiss, jr. is very ;,

iuch interested in a certain ."1-
voung lady
. .c. and how +

THAT Mr. Carder of the
Clyde Line is a very likable chap

THAT everyone will be glad s
when the Frolics opens again.

THAT Bob is a good judge of i

fine liquors se h
.and you should see his col-

lection
I I 1

THAT jean is still fond of
married life

THAT Rippa is sorry that he
put that in the paper about Bill

THAT a certain party still
won't admit that he is a buss
driver

THAT Mrs. H. looked pretty
slick with her hair combed that
way

THAT Etherly surely enjoyed
that dance with the lady in
green

THAT Ethel had a lot of
notes for her speech, but did not
use them all

THAT Julian doesn't receive
tips front Ice Cream Cones

THAT it took Ken a long time
to get the difference between a
Bill Folder and a Pocket-Book

THAT Johnny has a bad hab-
it of being fickle

THAT Susan passed that ex-

Dade County needs this type of
man--Vote for Bob Taylor.

' ii , .1't ",tiii ui

AUTO ELECTRIC

Auto and Marine Electric ans

725 N. E. 1st Avenue Phone 4944

EXIDE BATERIES

ElectE.P.FRIPP
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

District No. 1

S-

The Outstanding Candidate of
The Citizens Progress Committee

For This Important Office
Fifteen years of both city business and back-

country agricultural development experience in
this county fits him in an unusual manner for the
responsible administrative duties of county com-
missioner and to intelligently meet the problems
of the WHOLE county.

Relief from the growing tax burdens; strict
economy and adherence to law in the manage-
ment of the County's business; development of
our natural resources of agriculture and horticul-
ture and concrete encouragement of industries for
the Miami District-all these are the big issues
before ts.

Elect Mr. Fripp with a record of private
usines sisuccess and long active community serv-

lce-and thus insure a CLEAN, EFFICIENT
county government, and a determined effort to
bring back progress and prosperity to South
Florida.

Vote first choice for Mr. Fripp-but if this
shotld happen to be pledged, then BY ALL
MEANS give him your second choice vote.

The Citizens Progress Committee
WALTER SCOTT BIGELOW, Chairman

ledi l,il Ad"si w~senit)

am. she was so worried about,
but would not tell us what it
was about

THAT Tommy can lie faster
thtn he can talk, se wonder
how

THAT the Senior Class will
surely hate to see their sponser

leave

THAT a certain president of
a certain organization believis
itn beinsg broad-indnedi, whtee

liquor is concerned

THAT Peggy never comes to
the Beach anymore

THAT Margaret's garter nev-
er was returned and she was
awfully disappointed in a cer-
tain young man

THAT Mops is a good nick-
cante for Helen, and she be-
lieves it

THAT Jack has had several
offers from certain interested

You've never had a better solie
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect
him.

parties regarding a mattress but
as yet he has not accepted any
offers.

THAT the little blonde at the
Patio surely could dance, and
she won the prize too.

THAT if the little curly-
haired girl keeps trying she may
win a prize yet

THAT the Boat Trip was
called off to Bimini

THAT Charlie is leaving the
fifteenth and a certain little
nurse will be awfully disap-
pointed

THAT Beans has a bad habit
of losing mosey

THAT Sam did not get what
h, was after

THAT Lura usually gets what
she wants

THAT Treva and "Speed
have taken a shine to each other

THAT Ucola is not really go-
ig steadly, bitt knows only a fear

fellows

THAT Jeannette is one cute
-kid

THAT Helen really does have

dates, even though she is only a

Freshman

THAT Barbara has sucs a

babish way and it gas ovir too

THAT Ola will be lonesome

when Dot leaves

THAT Fred is still working
hard

THAT Camille still visits the

garage

THAT Ada's husband has re-

turned

THAT Bob knows how to
stake ice cream

THAT Deegan is beginning

to show her age

THAT Bill is awfully fickle

at times

THAT Jackie likes to go or

boat rides

Robert R. Taylor-Faithful a

ministration of Public Trust-

Let's re-elect him.

I'M A VOTER ELECT E. P. FRIPP
and thus insure Clean, Efficient County Government

-°id ft b a z r

Sure, I've registered-m y poll .............. - , - - •°
tax--well, I don't know who -- - - --- -- - - -

paid for it-'ve the receipt-I
have to vote for Bill Smith, Louis
Allen, Henry Chase, and "Pop" - VOTR FOR --

Lehman for sheriff-and 12
guys for constable-besides 17 Reynolds ampson
for justice of the peace-and
that Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen- -- FOR-

she says I have to vote for her- u
and that little Bruce Youngs- Judge Civil Court of Record
I've only promised to vote for # GROUP 2
Bob Taylor, Fred Pine and Toby -T
Clark-and Hathaway, and Mar- I ADVOCATE
tin, and some fellow a girl told Modern, progressive methods; trans-
meto vote for--but the man action of court business in a business-

leven running-~and Tom like way; EARNING my salary; am-
Norfleet owes me a dollar-il bitious YOUNG men in office for

he don't pay it I'll probably vote REALoub SeViE.
for Squire Penney, or Ros Wil- RA ulcSRIE

liams, or Tom Everhart. On the TWELVE YEARS A MIAMIAN
beach I'm voting for Jim Hick- -FIVE YEARS A LAWYER
land, Perry Smith and George a o a

Stone, for constable-and Val 
i I'1,ticeit .)

Cleary for justice-.and he won't "'"'' '"'_ _
e ven spend money for an ad. ----

Well, I've read all tlhe papers- . .- ° -

and I've promssed my vote to

Sidney Catts-and maybe I've VOTE FORgo ovote for Al Capone-or a

friend of somebody's-I'm get.
ting goofy ahout this election.

Ihopemylandlord's friends get D A N C HA P P E L L
in-maybe I can get by on the H
rent for another month. Judge FOR
Rose spoke to me this morning F
-- he said, Hello-another girl I

know said to wait for the Florida REPRESENTATIVE
Power & Light ticket-I know
me and old Senator Watson will (Group 3)

win anyway. I hear his rival
owes plenty-see where an es-

prohi got pinched for carrying A man whose personality, oratory and ability will

liquor-bet they ought to grah make him a leader at Tallahassee and thus secure for

that Hialeah guy making that Dade County state-wide recognition and for its citi-
bum Bacardi-the Herald and z pens much needed legislation.
the News may he able to tell I

voters what to do-Miami Life's

readers don't need coachers- He Will Faithfully Serve You

anyway-1 bet we have a good

time during the Elks' convention (Pol'tical Advertisement Contributed by Friends)

if I had a hat I'd leave town-- -.. ,.-..---.--

but I'd come back tomorrow. °'°°-'"° -

0<~~~>00<~00<~~00< 00<~000

Things I'd Like
to Know

If Janice will hate to leave the
island

Who were the two fellows in
the blue Buick Sedan flirting
with the two girls in that green
roadster

If Buddy enjoys those trips
to Palm Beacs

Why doesn't Tony learn how
to drive straight

Who was the good-looking girl
in the Che-rolet coupe that the
boys in the Spaish Village
were yelling at

What makies thei worldl go

Why did Capt. Bill not get
wat had been promised to him?

Wisp Jack arid hsis budidie
!made the mad dash out West l

Flaglir street Friday afternoon
and where did they go

from there

If Mrs. Ritz of the fashionable
northwest section will be all
happy 'n everything when the
bunch arrive from Atlanta

Why Fontaine and his sweetie
breezed over from the Beach

Robert R. Taylor-Faithful ad-
ministration of Public Trust-
Let's re-elect him.

WAr
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RUTH BRYAN OWEN

SAYS
Florida is learning co
operation. Not this town
against that town-this
section against that see,
tlon, but all of us for
Filorida.

| Candidate for Congress from
Fourth congressional Dis-
trict. Your vote will he ap-
oreciated.

- --

PALM GARDEN
Formerly Village Sandwich

Shop. Under new management.

Spanish Village
Phone M.B. 927

just as the king of the house-
hold was leaving
. . . and why so seldom

If M . Brown of Nautilus
fame will play the boot to a

heavy party in the near future
, , 5

If Jack's wife will allow hin1
to flitter around among the

p

sweet young things at the Ro- sil tushtam

ney Plaza pools, Sunday spent nig

? ? ?
If Dick will stay on tne Beacn I dnown

this summer how to d1
? ? insa gusher

What started the fight be- _

tween Charlie and his sweetie Dade County needs .....

t s es man-Vote for Bob Taylor.
If a c ctain business manager cd tiesassicis

Why not elect a practical, successful husiness man
for a change?

Why not elect a man who will make the same success
of the county commissionership as he has done of his own
business?

Tom McGahey has promised not to accept either di-
rectly or indirectly any county work. We who know him,
know he means what he says.

(Political adviertisement aid for iends of T. B. Mcaheey)

w...U..

FOR THE PROTECTION AND PROGRESS OF

MIAMI BEACH

-You Can Help-
CAST YOUR VOTE FOR

JIM HICKLAND

For CONSTABLE
TENTH DISTRICT

His Record as Law Enforcement Officer Entitles Him

to Your Support

Political ad., paid for by Friends.
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Rendezvous for the Elite

Real Chili
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VOTE FOR Editor Miami Life:

OW that the police patrol Sys I
tem has been reduced there is frr-lcint h e

a tendency on the part of drivers

X I GEO B.S ONE to pass upstop signs. AmemberX GEO. B. STONE f the staff got caught in his car
parked east of the Ingraham build-
ing and he improved the shining,
or raining hour, by watching the f

bcars pass up the signs. Fifty cars

Constable -- M iami Beach ran south on S. E. Third avenue -

OPaid Political Ad.) and turned into S. E. First street.

- Ten of them stopped at the stop
sign. Eight hesitated. Thirty-two
hihalled through. That is a par-
ticularly bad corner and during H

rain is a little more dangerous
than in clear weather. It would Congress
pay to put a cop there and fine a
few of the careless ones. aR. E. H

CANDIDATE FOR

County Superintendent of

Public Instruction
EXPERIENCE: Ten years teaching experience, eight years as a
successful business man and sixteen years as County Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction (1905-1920).

EDUCATION: Bachelor's Degree from Normal University and
graduate student for three years in Summer Schools in Educa-
tion and School Supervision.

PLATFORM:
ECONOMY EFFICIENCY PROGRESS

REDUCTION OF TAXES
PROMPT AND ADEQUATE PAYMENT OF TEACHERS

SALARIES
REDUCTION IN ADMINISTRATION EXPENSE

LESS EXTRAVAGANCE IN BUILDINGS AND SITES

FINALLY, the schools should safeguard the health of the pupil,
adding a program of character building so coordinated with
academic study as to return to the parent at the close of school
the child with sound body and trained mind and character, ready
to take his useful and proper place in the nation's life.

Among the places where a
traffic signal light would help
is that bad crossing-N. Miami
avenue and Twentieth street.
There is a stop sign at the rail-
way and one on the opposite side
of the street. Few people take

Iany notice of either of them. A
light on that corner would help
to sort out the traffic tangle..

there, especially at noon and five
o'clock.

Then there is that signal light
at N. W. Seventh avenue and 29th
street. The time is too short to
allow the east and westbound traf-
fic to clear before the red comes
on again. The same applies to the
light at East Flagler street and
Second avenue where only ten sec-
onds is allowed for traffic to clear,
when northbound.

Biscayne boulevard has been
patrolled by a motorcycle cop
all week and he has certainly
been righot on the job. He will

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
By

GROVER C. ZARING
For

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
3rd District

I nded Debt or Dade County its districts and mu-
ilpalities .. -- - 70,254.500.00

iciv Con i ianrr prchased daicg h ear .
ninw (pct. 31. 1027-Tool., & R~od MoehiuerI, 506.242.s.

h aid theti attornex during 2 Veal., ending
(),t. 0t1. 1027 .. 006062.05

nd then still owed them . . 13,850.00

$67,532.05

They paid in ame time their Engineer .. ,8 3 :i.41

Zaring's Policy Will Be:
No ,onds excep1t voted by people..
rzt ,"r,, mof in and erri.nt admninistrau,n -

lPment or less at n fys- tees.
ay me.n of lex neer fee,..

Ich n 1 road a hi ery

(Paid Political Ad.)

And Just a Few of His Deeds

notice that Senator J. W. Watson has opposition
for re-election to the Senate. This is unfortunate, as
no man stands higher at Tallahassee than Senator
Watson, and his good work for Florida and Dade
County speaks for itself. He has secured more than
$20,000,000 worth of hay front and bay bottom lands
for Miami, thus keeping land speculators from getting
possession of it.

He secured $300,000 from the State to fight Citrus
Canker, and this was matched by the United States
Government-total $600,000.

He passed a Memorial to Congress asking for a
three cent tariff on tomatoes, and it is now pending in

He psse a Rapprtionment Bill, giving Dade
County one Senator and three Representatives. Be-
fore this law one Senator served six counties, and Dade
had only one Representative.

He has been a leader in educational work, and has
done good and effective work; killed the Singletary Bill
that would have stopped all State work on the drainage
of the Everglades. The Bill authorized the I. I. Board
to sell all State lands at a nominal price, and the State
get out.

He has never forsaken issues that concerned the
people.

-T. W. CANNON.

probably find quite a number of who are much better than the
drivers breaking the stop sign average male driver-but they
regulation. He will also find a are few and far between.
whole lot of heavy trucks using -
the boulevard when they're sup- There is too much double park-
posed to use Second avenue. It ing downtown. N. W. and N. E.
would pay the city to have a few First street is almost impassible at
more motorcycle cops on other any time of the day on account of
streets of the city to regulate cars being parked double, and in,
traffic. some cases treble. The same may

be said of S. E. and S. W. First
The Biscayne boulevard associ.. street, where conditions are almost

ation has taken out two of the as bad. There is supposed to be;

objectionable safety islands. On no such thing as double parking
another, at 36th street, they moved anywhere in the city.
the lamp to the south end of the I____ .,

land and put a caution light, T" 0
about a foot above the ground. '

Why they cannot pull them all out
and throw them away is one of
the things nobody seems to un- Who turned over the uk
derstand. The islands are use- up in the clouds the other day,

less and very dangerous. When and why it rained so hard

somebody is killed they will have -?
them taken out-but why wait? Why none of the Seniors

wi? failed

There should be some sort of
definite meaning to the signal a
driver makes when he pokes an
arm through the window of his
car. Most drivers stick a hand
out and then make up their
minds what they are going to do.
When a woman driver sticks her
arm out you know she is going
to do any of six things, or she
is going to stop. When driving
behind a woman driver turn up
th, nearest cross street when
she signals. The same applies
to about half the men drivers.
There are some women drivers

What was the rumpus that
Dorothy was raising about her
picture

If the photographer at the
Herald Studio is as good as he
is supposed to be

Who do the three little Fresh-
men girls think is the cutest
couple in school

If Bill got all wet on the way
over to the Docks

? ? - h
Why Julia and Helen have

What Bob thought of so much
rain

Why Bill got so sore when the,
young lady slapped him

? ? ?
If the two Bills enjoyed their

hicycle yide

If Gione enjoyed ois swim, n
was he sorry that he had to go
alone

?? ?

If Janice enjoyed her nap

Why Laura likes to pet-oi
is it just a tendency

Why Madge left the Senior
Banquet so early

If Herman is as lazy as he
looks ,

Why all of the speeches we
so short at the Senior Banquet

Who stole Margaret's garter

What does Caroline mean
when she says: "Are you?"

Will Dot and Ted really and
truly break up in Feb.

What kind of a party was
Madge and Dick having on that
Moonlight ride

Why doesn't Charlie indulge

Why did Ted get sick on the
hoat trip

Why did Herman feed the
fishes on that boat trip to Cape
Florida

If Dorrie enjoys getting "all
wet"?

What became of C. P.'s hat
the other night

You've never had a better solic-
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect
him.

aa rrd ~ , .-nami r~n~amems
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ADVERTISEMENT
To the Voters of

South Florida:
At the prenent ticmc South Fineida Os

e oreentatve n the Raiirod tcn.
mission It is necessary that we pua
man on this commission at this elecion

anwho hocc the nccd of Souts
Floida, for diin the nex two year
many matters are coming hefnre this

! Board for adjustment, and many of these
a rcof vita importance to your

croscerty.

I have a wide and varied knowiedge oi
South Florida business conditions, having
been a large producer, shipper and re.

e a nr rneo mditcs I 
that I am capable to Innk site, so,
affain inso far asn they pertain no this
office. Lay snoiment aside aod vot fo
a ma n rom your part of the state. I a
the only mao Irom South Florida running
for thin office.

Vote For
CARL HARGRAVES
South Florida's Candidate
Your Interests Will Be

Protected

(Paid Political Adverusemen1

A SQUARE DEAL FOR
DADE COUNTY

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE

AGRICULTURE
INDUSTRY

WORKMAN'S
COMPENSATION

LOWER TAX PENALTY

BRUCE

NEW BANKING LAWS
PROTECTION

TO THE GROWERS
UNIVERSITY OF

SOUTHERN FLORIDA

-N

YOUNGS
For LEGISLATURE

GROUP ONE

E.

III

PLUMBING
/ ~ ~~~ 1 U M B In th oen GSIn the Modern American

MFORT is taken e

II f e t 0f, mx, 
hoc  

h'

hit hlc,f
,lx,c . n ceIc, c,,,,

I Oc ccxl coil Oil t

dry trars , et ean uf
0
~

If you wat , . luto add yo
I ~hous latnd co rrt t oa "'

i e er cth you clne
inc lnc i cmlcrniinc ll ccc.~n

MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, INC.
Plumshng Dealers Bathroom in Colors - 531 C2335 N. Miami Ave. Phone 33456 Ave. M. B 6350

-uc -23 --- - M.B 6
I afoniness for taking care
of bahis

M

(Paid for bcy a Friedien



SaturdaY, June 2, 1928.

EORiD   ! VOX POPULI VOX DEI
4rraaunv (Th People's HodlkeVic!

ECIAL aAt the Politica bec; e What They Wanted-SPECAL l th Pottie! forbese; Do You?

SUMER EXCURSION i _ _ __ _ _ ___-_ __ _ _ __ _ _ ,SUM RE C RINRATES Scenes Atn unpainted f-rotr bttitding decorated with patriotic flogs!

and West Palm by Knights of Pythias, located out of town on a highroad near theMiami a P railway tracks. From the building emanates an alluring aroma ofFrom Tampa and St. Peters-
Bea t Eerglades Special. jfree roast pig' which draws the passing public 'in their storm-damnaged

burg via Packards like lues to treacle. On the porch of the building is a
rr , boaccastder and a variety of loud speakers. The public are seted on1FAEAY $ . benches on the lawn, where their ears are utterly at the snercy of" A the speakers, their minds being comfortably occupied with batrbeeue.

FOUND $16.20 Anyone caught with cotton wool would probably be led away and a
T RI stomac! pump used. The public, however, always plays fair-which

TRIPe 7iami, a. m., da makes it lote of funt for the politicians to play with. The politicians
get a good kick out of that. In fact, they appear to regard the

SPalm o a. m. dail tblic much as the public regarrds the unfortun te mian among them
Psopc Allowed at Any who wears a pltcard seading " a sm blind-please help ine.' s orj

oi Aeont the Lice Withou'5 Ecsta the politicians, the public's catrd ,ectd, "I sit blindfoldet--plea~se kiek
oeS Fec Informatiton call 888. lee!''

AlLy SIGHT.-SEEING TRIPS Orator with inevitable blork how tie (striving nobly to conceal his
to A. M. AND 2 P. M. sense of hunor, because of course the public doesn't know it has that

Bus Tegmina on its back) "I do not desire to say one wo-rd against Dr.
g,,s Stereina Fons Hathaway for governor of this fair state of Florida, nevertheless

2o0pwitc Cinderella Ballroom) it is soy duty to declare that wherever he stands he is a dark blot on
your bright landscape. I will not say anything detrimental to Dr.Hatthaway, but I tell you that he heas robbed you, the common people,\ I
- nauuum~u""un"'"""""'n the taxpayers, of HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of Dollars "

----- - -- ~ Conmon people ( plett asatly strpristed) "Gosham ightly! So I wra

Uplft Movement oe a hundted1 thtstnd dollars! W ell gutes. was pretty
T Pc n paAh e h - o My head s

- - - reeling. I'm glad to know I had it, anyway. Glory be!"
-""'"""u, nn""'""""""" Speaker with protrutding lower lips "My friends, I eould trans-

MIAMI has a lot of elevators port you to the dizzying peaks of eloquence, or cause you to wallow in
in a lot of tall buildings. the mire of evil recrimination. But no! I will straightforwardly

Same are good, some indiffer- say that Fons Hathaway is a low bribe-giver, a - "

ent, and some terrible. Floating Workman, to fellow Floaters: "Hist! He's the guy i
Take a ride in the Dade for ts! Maybe te ecan get five bucks to vote!"

Security building elevator. But Finical Very Young Speakers "I believe the man Hathaway
before the thing starts tell the has perverted public funds! I believe he is also wet, and in favor
operator what floor you expest of the ractre track! He is criminally 

n e gligent! I have here a
to get off at. You go fro the recor'd ohottnng $2601 was' expended teaitonly, to reptair the r-ear end
ground floor to the tenth in four of a Ford Then I have a letter from the Ford plant up north,
seconds flt-at leant that's the oeing tat .$110 would have been ample, which substantiates ,ny'
eat it feels. pctatetimectnnttsst

The Venetian arcade has a Critical Ladys She ate' ain't grammar:"
e smelly elevator of the slow ConmottCtiys (h hats rntl e ca$ f o

neetio. I alos chkes ComonCitizent (whos bea recently been car-ged $70 fsr foetc
description. It almost chokes hotnts' wokest cug ill his entgine, and no patt) "Peck a'descro death taking a ride to e - h nieiaythe dhambe taf n C ammre flor pickled ptc/pers! Prob'ly the righ to of it is, tae aittv poor Hitthatway
the Chamber of Commerce oor. both got st-ng. We oughtt join the Union. Then again, the Ford;
Don't know how t e operators fact'ry ain't itt Florida, and countin' the freight charsge North and
stand it.a build has twn ele- back, that faet'ry estimate would be raised $200."

Olympi a three operatns. The Orator with red tie (maybe he's t cuekoo-egg, a eommunist eel-

one with the nice black hair (the planter-ooooo!) "Citizens! Believe nothing that Fons Hathaway

operator not the elevator) is a promtses yon. He will never fulfll a single promise. Farmers!
ood oonre and most polite-es- Can yo saow your land with flower of rhetoric? No! The plat-I
peay on the ladies. The No. 2 forse declaration of draining the mighty Everglades has elected every

oe (elevator not operator) is governor for the past twetty tears--and the Everglades remain un-

a little faster than the other. cirrained. Do tot permit them to be bandied about by candidates like

But they are nice slow to me- ' baseball -.

dium elevators and fine to travel Ctacker fater (atirmg/y) Wa-al, th et's fie strong fellies
we got in legislature, to be playmr' at ball with them Everglades, Now!"

In the Meyer-Kiser building Sal Boy: "Mamma , buy me a baseball. I wanta

there are several two by four Annoyed Orator: "Ho! More barbecued pig for the dear public

elevators that rattle up and to chew on.' Now my fiends, I hope you have it frmly in your acute

down the wells at one hundred brats that Dr. Fos Hathaway is an incompetent, immoral, inefficient
miles an hour. If you are get- liar, a robber of the putblic coffers, a bribe-giver, who has perverted
ling off at any floor under the the school funds ad nttilt all the roads in the state atrocioutsly and
fifth you'll have to tell the op- wastefully. Have you got it straight in yotr admirable minds yet?
erator ten seconds before enter- Have I mae it sufficiently clear to you what yott want? Then, get it-'
ing the car. The car runs every go afte-r it!

half hour. Blind Man (ruminatively) :"'I hain't heard nothin' ouch except
But the best ones in town, about this Dr. Hathaway. It's a long bold record that man's got,

both elevators and operators, is surely. Guess I'll give him my vote, what say?"
the Isgraham building's com.. Various Ladies: "Dear, oh tdear! Thatt Dr. Hathatwity! He
bination. There they have an seem t s so full of vigor-quite interesting. He mtay have made a few
admiral, commodore, commander t-tifling mistakes, but I think we better elect hilln, so that we can keep
and a flock of lieutenants to an eye on him properly, and if necessary, reform hint!"
carry the passengers up to and Common Persons: "What I hear, that Hathaway gets my vote.
including the twelfth floor. All An up-and-coming MAN with a inind of his own-knows what's wanted''
the boys war spotless white and an' pttts it through. Seems to be responsible for et few ACTIONS
the elevators run like a pair of I anyhow-an not another candidate but wchat his talents is mostly
greased skates over a piece of for TALK. These orators makes it clear to you fine. What's a
smooth ice. Don't think they governor, get right down to it? He's a Piublic Servant-yes. My
can beat either the service or servant. Now, there's few or nto perfect servants-nobody does for
the elevators in New York. you just like yoti wold for yourself, if you could. Well, rather a

But, if you want a real nice scrvatnt that swipes a little if he does his work well, than one that nust
holiday, just ring for the Hal- lays down on you and sleeps his time away. And there's been no
eyon hotel elevator in the as- proof of robbery--only TALK, why
cade. You'll get it-the holi- The sounds of it lively cat and dog fight issues from behind the
day, not the elevator. building. There. cn a platform (perhaps the political one oft met-

----- - tioned!) the public's roast porker has been placed to cool.
An ancient Cat, a Rat (that yot mustn't call Carson, certainly not)

OU R and a Jay-bird to whose leg some wit has attached a label reading,[
Taylor, are quarreling ftriously over the possession of the pig's rieh
rarass. A sturdy Watch-dog is attempting to chase the intruders.
Up colles a certain striped Squirrel (with one of Doyle Carlton's cards
sticking to it-0 wonder!) and turns loose its oni peculiar defense,

MAEeFaclcutlitted to sen d atlt o1pontet catteting tcith their paws to ltheirc
Wtoses. Bat the Wtch-dog is not to be worsted by a smell, however
rank. He chase, the striped Squirrel -ith the Cot, Ret, ind Jay-bird,
and saves the rich roasted pig for his master. Do you know who the
honest watch-dog is?   

Right! You wit, the glass of ptre water off
Mo the Speakers' table. Call tt your polling booth and get it, brother.

BRAKES
MADE SAFE Icluae osn l poet cteigwt hi ast hi

WITH

ELECTRIC BRAKE
TESTER ie qirlwt h a,Rt n a-id

Mot Rteasonoble
Chcek Us Up!

THE END
Auto Brake &

Service Co.
SINCE 1925 AT

1718
W. Flagler St.

Phone 36248

[ CAPT. J. T. WIGGINGTON
CANDIDATE FOR CONSTABLE

9th (Riverside District)

Resident Miami 27 years. Served in Spanish-American War,

in France last war.
(Paid Pltical Advertisemet)

M I AMI L I FE

DE SOTO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS REFUTE CARLTON'S
"CHARGES" AS DELIBERATE MISREPRESENTATION

BOARD OF CO'JNTY COMMISSIONERS
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May,Sth, 1928

Miami Serald.
Miami; Fla.

Gentlemen;

Replying to your wire of the 7th,inst. in
reference to a statement in the Miami News and Tampa Tribune
stating that 2.5 miles of concrete road was built West of Arcadia
at a cost of $53,266.32 and that the maintainance of this road
for fifteen months was $77,993,83.

Wish to advise that in justice to ourselves,DeSoto County
and the State Road Department,that this statement is misleading
and untrue.

The State has not constructed any road or roads West of
Arcadia for 2.5 miles as indicated.

During the War as a War measure 2.5 miles of concrete
road nine feet wide was built East of Arcadia and leading to Dorr
Aviation Field,now part of road #18,and an additional 9.2 miles of
brick highway of the same width.

During the fifteen months period referred to above,The
State Road Department has widened the entire 11.7 miles of Road
#18 from nine to eighteen feet. Widened the grade from twenty four
to thirty feet;constructed the necessary ditches and built six
bridges of concrete and treated timber and in addition and under the
same project Carletrom Field Road widened from nine to eighteen
feet for a distance of six and one half miles.

Theyefore you can see that the money expended was not
solply for upkeep as the News and Tribune would have you believe
but for upkeep and construction as set out above. So we do not
hesitate in branding the Editorials as being UNTRUE and ammuklr
attempt to deceive the public.

Yours very truly,

arOf County Co ssioners,

Chairman.

The above is an exact reproduction of the letter received by the Miami Herald
from the Commissioners of DeSoto County, the county in which Mr. Carlton was
BORN.

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
IT IS POSITIVE PROOF THAT MR. CARLTON HAS ATTEMPTED TO

DECEIVE THE PEOPLE OF FLORIDA.

HATHAWAY FOR GOVERNOR COMMITTEE
(Paid Poitical Ad.)
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LOCAL MEN LOW
From all accounts a lot of the

construction and fabricating of
steel for the three new Miami
bridges will be done by local
firms. If the city commission-
ers do the same as the county
commissioners, all the fabrica-
ting will be done locally. The
county commissioners will give
the work to a local firm pro-
vided the price is less than 10

per cent higher than the out-

side firms. The Miami price for
the steel is market price but the
big steel companies have shaded
the price below the market to
try and spear this job for the
north. They should fool them
and leave the work for the Mi-
ami firms and the payroll for
the Miami workers.

-0-
MAKING A FEW FORMS

Took a trip over to the Ro-
man furniture factory the other
day just to see what they were
doing with those courthouse
seats. Found that they were
getting along with the job very

well. But the seats are much
more elaborate pieces of furni-
ture than I thought.

They will be made of five-ply
wood, the back and front ve-
neers to be walnut. The backs
and seats are curved and the
arms and spindles are hand
carved. They will be a credit to
the city when finished.

Incidentally, this Miami fac-
tory is the only one in the south
that could handle the job eco-
nomically. The Jacksonville
price was $30,000 more than the
Miami price-which is some dif-
ference.

One day the Roman factors is

going to be Miami's biggest con-
cern. Just you watch it.

You've never had a better solic-
itor than Bob Taylor-Re-elect
him.
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EMPLOYES SHOW THEIR HIGH REGARD FOR HENRY R. CHASE BY ASKING HIS RE-ELECTION AS SHERIFF
Sh sWe, the undersigned deputies, employed by Sheriff Henry R. Chase, find him to be a fair and impartialWheriffs Deputies Are employer; that he has put forth untiring efforts to make the Sheriff's office the efficient institution it now is;Well Qualified Employes we ask and urge our friends to work for and support him in his candidacy for re-election.

The Sheriff's force is composed
T Seri5ff fwoe o sded JEFF D. GAUTIER, W. C. WICHMANN, H. W. FROMAN, E. A. SISTRUNK, J. D. BRYAN,
pa of men worhave resided .32 years in Dade County. 4 years in Dade County. Born 3 years in Dade County. 25 years in Dade County. 17 years in Dade County.e County for upwards of Born in Florida. m Florida.

twenty years and of some men who CHAS. A. PETERSON, E. D. PORTER,have been residents for two years G. A. WINDHAM, 11EP Mear FINE DaAS. A.PTR oN,EuntOTRyD .SRBIGhv More. The former men are em- 21 years in Dade County. 23 years in Dade County. 11 years in Dade County. 3 years in Dade County. 12 years in Dade County.

mloyed because they know the Born in Florida. Born in Florida. CHRIS SWITZER, F. A. DECKER,HODGE
WMDH HWAyed6er becus they knowt 1he i ar -n Dade Cout. 2County, the people, the negro pop- F. B. McCLUNEY, WM. HOArD, 16 years in Dade County.

Fige Print Exer obtainedn Born in Florida.
ulation, in addition to being men 18 years in Dade County. W. A. LARKINS, JR., from the Government BureauSAM TOBERT,of Identification, Washing- R. L. GAINER,
of honesty, ability and integrity. H. J CRAIG SAM TOLBERT, 25 years in Dade County, H.of Id Wasing R. L. in GAd CN
When men of merit move to this 23 years in Dae County. Born in Florida. 2 years in Dade County.Whenmenof mritmoveto his 3 years in Dade County.
County, to make their permanent GEORGE BING, J. C. KLINE, HELEN PIERSON, T. E. POWERS,
home, and have shown marked H. T. CHEETHAM, 10 years in Dade County. 5 years in Dade County. 9 ears in Dade County.ability,M.Caehsepoe 30 years in Dade County'. J .HRIO,1 year and six months in Dade 5 er nDd ony iyesinDdCot.

Mr. Chase has employed J. E. HARRISON, County. R. M. DILLON, JAMES A. McDONALD,them. The men especially adapted A. W. FREEDLUNG, 7 years in Dade County. 29 years in Dade Count 4 years in Dade County.to finger print photography, crim- 32 years in Dade County. H. B. McCALL, I er nDd ony. er sDd ony
MRS. WM. H. HOWARD, 5 years in Dade County. W. P. MORRIS, J. B. ROWLAND,tool identification and latest meth- 7 years in Dade County.

ods H. O. HUNTER' JESSE P. LEWIS, 9 years in Dade County. 8 years in Dade County.
slc21 years in Dade County. C. 0. BARINES,13yasiDaeont' JONLPHLISWLISMYA LEslected from Dade County resi- Born in Florida. Worked for 4 years in Dade County. JOHN L. PHILLIPS, WILLIS M. YnDLe

ents, irrespective of their length and with Sheriff for 12 years. Born in Florida. R. J. MORGAN, 5 years in Dade County. 4 years in Dade County.of residence in the CountyH.KM
h fece i hard to dupli- O. H KEM W. E. VAN LOON, 25 years in Dade County. W. E. AMOS, J. E. HARRin,

ate orewill- 15 years in Miami 5 years in Dade County. Born in Florida. 8 years in Dade County. 7 years in Dade County.if he is not re-elected. 15 ya
(Paidl,, fo tyi ens
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LEHMAN FORGES AHEAD IN RACE FOR SHERIFF
Clean, Courteous, Efficient Public Service of Popular Official Places Him in LEAD

as Candidate for Sheriff of Dade County.

"POP" LEHMAN IS RIGHT, AND WILL DO RIGHT

It is Time to Clean House! Elect a Man to this Important Office who has no

Entangling Alliances

(Paid Political Ad.)

M. P. (POP)

Lowdown on Week's Events
POLITICIANS get going - Bowen's appointment as federal

Sjudge held up by 
Trammell 

. . . Young Manuel on the road

to championship . . . wins bout in Madison Square Garden. . .

Hialeah man discovered making Bacardi . . . he's got machine

guns guarding the place . . . Reeve appointed chief of police

ability finally wins. . . Rainfall keeps Miami in shape - -

also kills Everglades fires . . . Good Government League . . .

I never heard of it either . . . starts auditing . . . False regis-

tration birds going to get nailed . . . you'd better watch out

. Givhan, ex-prohibition agent, held for violating prohibition

law . . . Coolest May in 32 years says Mr. Gray, our weather

man Coral Gables getting back into shape . . . Southern

Bank & Trust Company pays dividend . . . they'll come through

with another soon . Schools turn young graduates loose . . .

Elks hold successful initiation and induct group of new members

. . Boy Scouts hold field meeting in park .. . Nine Dade
county newspapers will die next week . . . defeated candidates

will also have to go to work . . . Lowdown figures that Martin,

Owen, Hathaway will sweep state . . . Ex-Chief of Police Quigg

to go into business with Chicago firm . . . Miami Beach candi-

dates for mayoralty getting ready for December election . -

Val Cleary, John B. Reid, W. G. McRae, and "Red" Snedigar to

come forth . . . Coastguardsman shoots himself in leg while on

rum-running boat . . . Miami Jews deny they are bound to Sid-

ney Catts . . . Republicans figuring on putting candidates over

in November . . . and they all want to run . . . Pay no atten-

tion to rumors . . . vote your own ticket

MORE NEXT WEEK.

-21 TWIN ATTRACTIONS
Emory S. Martin, who is do-

ing his sutmost to beat Ernest
Amos for the position of comp-

troller, is traveling around ac-

companied by his twin sons-

something like our Mr. Gree-

by's Absolutely and Positively.
These little 40-pound, blue-eyed
twins will speak tonight from

the bandstand, just as they have

helped daddy all over the state.
They are Emory S. Martin, Jr.,
and William B. Martin. Two
good arguments we believe. By

the way, Emory is giving away

a ten dollar gold piece for any-
one who can tell the twins apart.
He'll do it at 7:30 tonight~-at
least that's what he threatens to

Ido.

VOTERS------- - -- -- -
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RAUMGARDNER
S Vote for Lower Taxes

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE and

3rd District

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE ; WALTER N
Mr. Chas. V. Baumgardner has the indorsement

( of the leading organizations of Miami. Candidate for 1

He is pledged to an efficient, honest and im- County
partial administration of justice. 1 Tax Assessor

HE WILL COMPLY WITH THE LAW AND
ABIDE BY THE OATH OF HIS OFFICE A Man of Deeds, Not Words"

(Paid for by a Friend.) i(Paid Political Ad.)

HAROLD M. WILSON
Attorney at Law

REPRESENTATIVE (GROUP 3)

Dan Chappell says he is qualified because he has practiced

law since 1916. 1 have practiced since 1910.

Dan Killian says he lives in the South end of the County.

1 live in the CENTER.

i. C. Brown says HE has passed 15 laws for Polk County.

He needs a rest.

Platforms are all alike-and easy to formulate.

MY PLATFORM

Proven ability-no ties, fraternal, political or business-

_ Honesty, fearlesness and NO pledges.

(Paid Pofitical Ad.

Vote for the Man You Believe Can DELIVER

Candidate for
HIS ELECTION MEANS

$ACTION
JUDGE CI RCUIT COURT (GROUP I)

FRESH BLOOD, NEW LIFE, VIGOR, ENERGY AND SYSTEMATIC
AND CLEAR DOCKETS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

LET'S HAVE A YEAR-ROUND CIRCUIT JUDGE
1 1f, by rin 0 of C. W f fete)

For COUNTY SOLICITOR
I SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT AND PLEDGE EFFICIENT PUBLIC SERVICE

1-Ten years public prosecutor of this county.
2-An unexcelled record of convictions of criminals.
3-Earnest prosecution without favor and without persecution.
4-Devotion of entire time to duties of office to the exclusion of private practice.
5-Attentive reception and investigation of all complaints, with prompt and just action.

Respectfully yours,

FRED PINE
(Paid for by F,ien,s)

C0 W. PETERS
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